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BUSINESS GAUDS.

/"10ETLANDT & B. WAYNE PAEKEE,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

750 BBOAD STBEET, NEWABK, N. <T,

•COBELAKDTPABKEB. BICHABD WAXNE PAKEEB.

ABEEL & LEONAED,

ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT LAW

800 BROAD STREET,

G. N. ABEBL.

F. W. LEONAED, NEWASE, N. J.

" O ERRT & LUPTON,

-ATTORNEYS &C0UNSELL0RS AT LAW

EXCHANGE BUILDING,

EAHWAY, N. J,

B. & SON,

IRAHWAY AVE., WOODBEIDGE, N. J.

JPHYSICIANS

AND

SURGEONS,

B. KEEBMMf. S. E. I"REEStA3S.

H. MORRIS & SON,
JL

SFRVEYORS.

Eesidence and Office:

EAHWAY AYE., WOODBBIDGE, N. J.

T . H . MOBBTS. - T. H. MOBTtTS, JB.

"WOODBKEDGE •• SEMINARY,

MJSS K L. MILLS, Principal

3IAIN STREET, NEXT DOOB TO M. E. CHUBCB,

WOODBEIDGE, N. J.

Mrst Drug Store Established in Woodbridge.

COB. EAHWAT ATE. AND GKEEN ST.

©EUGS, MEDICINES, FANCY AETICLES.

L:3GE BROTHERS,

ELOTJR, FEED, BALED HAY & STRAW,

MAES STSEES, OPPOSITE POST OKFIOE,

WOODBETOGE, N. J.

jf. BBQQKS IMS. SCOTT IKS.

.QTACY'S PHOTOGEAPHIO PAELOES,

& CHEBBYSXS. Entrance on Cherry St.

3? I G T TJEES
(Of all kinds made in the best style and sat-
..-isf action guaranteed. A good assortment of
FEAMES constantly on hand. Pictures framed
at short notice at the LOWEST PEICES.

EAHWAY, N. J. J. G. STACY.

A. BAILEY,

CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR,
(Successor to Thomas Archer,)

,' JFTICE, 25 CHEEBT ST., OEP. POST OPTIGE,

KAHWAY, N. J.

"I^KEDERICK EYER,

/ ^ StASBTACTUIUSE OP

CARRIAGES AND LIGHT WAGONS,
(0 pposite the rear of Chamberlin's Hotel,)

CAMPBELL ST., EAHWAY, N. J.

yzit- Bepairing neatly executed.

A. MORG-A1N'

MANUFACTUKEr. OP ,

SASHES, BLINDS AND DOORS,
STEEET, SEAE N. J. K. E. DBPOT,

V. 0. Box 2G. EAHWAY, N. J.

" O AMPTON CUTTER & SONS,

CLAY MERCHANTS.

WOODBEIDGE, ST. J.

ZL CtFTTEE, $. C, CUTTIU&. "WV Hi CLJTTJSEi

Woodbridare.
—tot— &

HeligicMs Services.
PBESBTTEBiAif—Eer. J. M. MeNulty, Pas-

tor; Services, 10:30 A. M., and 7:30 P. M.;
Sunday School, 2:45 P. M.; Prayer Meeting,
Friday, 7:30 P. M.

METHODIST—Rev. S. J. Morris, Pastor; Ser-
vices, 10:30 A. M., and 7:30 P. M.; Sunday
School, 2 P. M.; Prayer Meeting, Wednesday,
7:30 P. M..

EPISCOPAL—Eev. J. E. Ingle, Eeetor; Ser-
vices, 10:30 A M., and 3:30 P. M.; Sunday
School, 2 P. M.

COKGEESATIONALIST—Eev. S. L. Hillyer,
Pastor; Services, 10:30 A. M., and 7:30 P. M.:
Sunday School, 2:30 P. M.; Prayer Meeting,
Wednesday, 7:30 P. M.

List of Letters
Eemaining in Woodbridge Post-office, N,

J., June 1st, 1876:
Argy John,
Bloomfield Eleanor

Mrs.—3
Blair David
Bryant f J S M r
Duffy E Mr
Hansen Jorgen
Holstin Mr
Hope Miss Fanny

Peasons calling for
please say "advertised.

Hargrave William—2
Jahnsan J. S.
Kelfoy Miss Libbie
Nissen Jens—(F)
O Brain Patrick
Eiley Miss Mary Ann
Ehierdon William
Weatherby Mr

any of tbe above -will

M. A. BEOWN, P. M.

"The Lilies of the Field/'
A mission band of young ladies, will give
a strawberry and ice-cream festival on tlya
afternoon and evening of next Tuesday (6th),
in the Lecture-room of the Presbyterian
Church, In addition to strawberries and
cream, fruit, cake and lemonade will be
provided for the hungry a"nd thirsty. This
society was organized about two and a-half
years ago, and has persevered in. doing
good in an unostentatious way ever since.
The first festival, held last Summer, was a de-
cided success, and encouraged the young
ladies to attempt a second. We trust the
weather will be favorable, and that our towns-
folk will, by their presence and patronage,
encourage the young workers in their labor of
love.

Parish Meeting.
The parishioners of the First Presbyterian

Church held a special meeting in the new
Sabbath-school Eoom, Saturday evening last,
for the purpose of taking into consideration
certain purposed improvements to the inte-
rior of the Church, and also the opening of a
new street through the parsonage property,
from Eahway Avenue to Barron Avenue. The
meeting recommended a part of the purposed
improvements of the church, "but postponed
definite action as to opening of the street un-
til Saturday evening, June 10th, in order to
ascertain additional :focts: The Board of
Trustees were added to the Committee ap-
pointed for this purpose.

Shalcesperean Mecltal.
The majority of our readers have doubtless

seen the posters announcing a Shjikesperean
entertainment at Masonic Hall this evening,
a notice of which appeared in our columns
last week. Mr. Elliot is an elocutionist of
acknowledged ability, and we bespeak for
him a large and appreciative audience. The
attempt to recite the major part of the tragedy
of "Hamlet," assuming all the characters, is
a daring undertaking, and we wish him the
utmost success. The entertainment is an-
nounced to commence at 8 o'clock.

Protestant Episcopal Clvurch Notes.
THE Eight Eev. Bishop Scarborough will

visit Trinity Church on Whit-Sunday after-
noon nest, and administer the apostolic rite
of confirmation.

ra- MOSDAY, June 5th, being the
anniversary of the consecration of Trinity
Church—the same having token place May
20th, 1861—the Bishop has been invited to
remain over that day, and win do so, should
his engagements permit, and hold a reception
at the Eectory in the evening.

THE annual Convention of the Diocese met
in St. Michael's Church, Trenton, on Tuesday
morning, May 30th.

"Old Patriarch" in. Luck.
D. P. Carpenter has been doing a rushing

bnsiness this week, notwithstanding the hard
times, having disposed of a top-buggy to Mr.
Isaac Melick, and a no-top-buggy to Mr. J.
H. Vennet, both of his best manufacture. He
also has on hand, just completed, an elegant
rockaway carriage, made per order for Mr.
Wright Bobbins, of Metnchen. The " Old
Patriarch " is certainly in luck, but it must be
said in conclusion that no information has
reached this office as to the "dampening" of
any of the transactions.

Local Gleanings.
SHAKESPEEEAS entertainment in Masonic

Hall at eight o'clock this evening.

EEV. Jas. M. McNui/irsr preached in the
Second Presbyterian Chtirch, Eahway, last
Sabbath evening.

DON'T forget the strawberry festival of the
"Lilies of the Keld" on the afternoon, and
evening of the 6th. ,

JONAS COBDUJGTOS, contractor for thobridgs
extension on Eahway avenue, has begun work,
and soon "we shall have a sidewalk that is a
sidewalk, not as heretofore a choice between
a mud hole and the public street

LET all remember that on Thursday evening,
June 8th, the Ladies' Church Aid Society will
give their annual strawberry festival, with
accompanying entertainments, which will af-
ford refreshment both to mind and body.

ATIT. who anticipate being plagued by that
"rapacious but onprincipled little cuss," the
potato-bug, can be relieved by purchasing
the Paris green furnished by Franklin Moore.

TEE ladies of the Mission Band, and of the
Church Aid Society, will do well to read the
card of P. E. fEeuck, ia the Eahway local
column, before providing themselves with ice-
cream for their strawberry festivals.

FEIEND SCHODEB, with his usual taste and
generous expenditure is making for himself
» beautiful suburban home, in which after
the result of his labor shall be finished, he
may say, "Soul, take thine ease."

THE congregation of the First Presbyterian
Church had the pleasure on last Sabbath, of
listening to a most excellent and effecting
discourse by the Bev. Eockwood McQueston,
of Winona, Minnesota. Mr. MeQueston has
charge of the congregation in Winona, over
which the Eev. Jos. M. McNulty was former
pastor. .

A EBW of the enterprising parishoners of
the First Presbyterian Church commemorated
Decoration Day by grading, sodding and oth-
erwise improving and beautifying the ground
in front and about the church. The energy
and taste of the recently-appointed Church-
yard Committee will soon make the old ceme-
tery and surrounding grounds a beautiful
spot to look upon.

Amboy
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Grand Regatta.
Decoration Day dawned bright and prom-

ising upon the hopes and ambitions of all in-
terested in the grand regatta. A spanking
breeze sprung up, and continued through the
day, and everything promised all that could
be desired for the occasion. Officers of the
club, officers and crews of the several compet-
ing yachts, invited guests, male and female,
and anxious lookers-on, all gave thanks for
such a propitious day, and the abundant ex-
citement and pleasure which lay in store for
them.

Under the admirable management of the
Committee of Arrangements, everything was
made ready, and promptly at 11.30 the signal
gun boomed forth the anxious signal for the
start, and the fleet, bending under a brisk
breeze, moved away from the stake boat like
things of life, towards the coveted goal. The
distance run was fifteen miles, and the race
was spiritedly and closely contested, there
being a difference in time less than five min-
utes between the winning and the second
best yacht, and less than fourteen minutes on
the home stretch of the last incoming yacht.
The Cheemaun won the race by i minutes
and 40 seconds, making the course in 2 hours,
24 minutes and 35 seconds. The only misfor-
tune connected with the regatta is in the fact
"ttttt so fewyachts "were entered in the race.
The following are the names of the several
yachts and their owners, with the net time
made by each respectively:

Net time.
Owner. H. M. S.

Cynthia, E. P. Miller, 2 29 15
Addie S., J. Brown, 2 29 55
Cheemaun, F. W. Meeker, 2 24 40
Ocean Spray, C. White, 2 37 10

The race passed off, as far as we can under-
stand, in the best of feeling and without any
considerable accident. The club proposes to
inaugurate another regatta over the same
course, for July 4th, which will be a very
fitting Centennial sport. We congratulate
Mr. F. W. Meeker for this, his well-earned
second victory, hoping that he may deserve a
continuance of his laurels in any future
contest.

To the JSditor of ike Independent Hour:
The old saw-mill on our water front is re-

ceiving a thorough renovation, and is to be
fitted up for a complete machine shop. The
work pertaining to the business will be under
the supervision of Messrs. A. L. AreEambault
and Marcus Schantz, parties well-known in
this vicinity and elsewhere for their known
practical knowledge, energy and skill in the
manufacture of stationary engines and boilers,
and all the finer details connected with ma-
chine work. Their undertaking should meet
with decided and pronounced success.

Arrivals and Departttrs,
E. & A; Coal Docks for the week ending

May 29th, 1876: Arrivals—Barkantine Ocean
Pearl, New York; brig Sarah W. Loring, Ma-
tanzas; barque If. H. Havens, New York;
schooner Bertha, Providence: schr. Silas
Brainard, Sound; Success, Boston; McMan-
ery, Fernandina; Onvust, New London; Cnr-
tis Goodwin, New London; Leonora, Boston;
Lady Emma, Norwich.

Departures^Barkantine Ocean Pearl, Port-
land; barque, N. Havens, Bangor; brig Sarah
W. Loring, Portland; schooners Lizzie'Brew-
ster, Davenport; William S. Mount, New Lon-
don; July Fourth, Boston; Cynthia Jane, Nor-
wich; Xebec, Norwich; Freddie C. Ebbetts,
St. John, N. B.;A.G. Pease, Middletown,
Ct; H. A, Dewitt, Augusta.

THE UBTJAX, AMOTOJT of canal-boats and

barges have arrived, but as the majority of
them are waiting orders, or are not consigned,
our report cannot be complete this week. It
is earnestly hoped and undoubtedly prayed
for by all whose business connects them with
"Goal afloat," to see a rise ipt freights, and
masters of vessels, canal-boats and barges
unite in. saying that although they are paid
xuinously low rates for transportation, the
prices of coal rules up to high figures. As a
general summary of freight rates the append-
ed list is offered: To Auguta, 351.25 per ton;
to Boston, 95 cts.; to Providence, 80 ets.; to
New London, 65 icts.; to Hartford, $1; to
Portland, SI; to Bangor, $1.15: Several ves-
sels iire ly^pjĵ jn the stream awuilinK orders.

tot
BOSTLAMTOWJST.

Marriage in JEfigJi Life.
The marriage of Miss Sophie Thompson,

adopted daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Westervelt, of Lakeside, to Mr. Davis of New
•York, will be solemnized to-day in the chapel
at Bonhamptown. For the want of full par-
ticulars concerning this marriage in high life,
we can only promise our readers a detailed
account in our next issue.

0 hTHE sum of $10,000 has been voted by the
Board of Freeholders to enlarge the County
Jail.

MESSBS. Hart Moore and Charles Cole, the
purchasers of the giant ox, have had him ta.
ken to Philadelphia, where he is to be ex-
hibited.

IT is stated that Judge Jonathan Dixon,
now of Jersey City, but a former New Bruns-
wicker, intends to take up his residence at
East New Brunswick in the Livingston man-

Fire at the Carpet Mills.
A fire was discovered on last Saturday in.

the third story of the Carpet Company's drug-
get milL The fire spread rapidly to the roof,
and was at length extinguished by the efforts
of two private watchmen and the fire depart-
ment The loss is estimated at $20,000, fully
insured in various companies in this country,
Canada and England. One hundred opera-
tives will be deprived of employment for two
or three weeks 'until. the machinery is re-
placed. ,

College Notes.
THE College recently voted $75 to pay the

running expenses of the University Base-ball
Club.

A MODEL of the Campus has been prepared
for the Centennial Exhibition by the scientific
section of the class of '77.

SENIOES employ all their leisure time now-
a-days pounding rocks to pieces to obtain
specimens for the Centennial.

THE skeleton of the whale which was cap-
tured in the Earitan last Fall will be sus-
pended in the museum of Geological Hall
soon, at an expense of $500.

THE students are engaged in their practice
at the oar. They expect to have a race during
Commencement week with the • Earitan Boat
Club.

Church Dedication.
The Methodist Episcopal Church, corner of

George and Liberty streets, Eev. S. Phelps,-
pastor, was dedicated on Sunday afternoon
last by Bishop Simpson, Dr. B. L Ives, of
Auburn, N. Y. ;Dr. Graw, the Presiding Elder,
the pastor, and others. The Bishop delivered
the-dedicatory discourse at the morning, and
Dr. Ives at the evening service.

Dr. Steele, pastor of the First Eeformed
Church, on behalf of the Middlesex County
Bible Society, presented the church, during
the evening exercises, with a handsome pulpit
Bible, as a testimonial of the interest the
Church has always taken in the labors of the
Society.

The subscriptions during the day and
evening amounted to $14,500, and the church,
which is valued at $60,000, is thus placed in
the catalogue of the M. E. Churches of New
Jersey almost free from debt.

CAPT. S. P. STJTHAM, who died in Brooklyn,
May 25, was buried in the Central Cpmetery
of this city on Sunday last. Capt. Suydam
served as Eegimental and Brigade-Quarter-
master throughout the late rebellion, was one
of the Calendar Clerks of our State Senate in
1873 and 1874, and since that time has been
employed as a clerk in the State Comptroller's
ofiice, a position he held until. February last,
when sickness forced him to resisn. During
the course of a trying, eventful life, he was
always known as an amiable, obliging gentle-
man, jja patriotic citizen and a consistent
Christian.

T.M. C. JL.
After the transaction of business last Friday

evening, the old and new Boards of Directors
enjoyed a social union, on which occasion
coffee and cake doubtless added to the elo-
quence of the speeches made.

tot
SPOTSWOOJD.

To the Editor of the "Independent Sour:"
"Birds of the air" are not always needed to

carry a story. One has come to ua whereby
hangs a tale. A young gent of this place, who
has an interest in the boating business at
South Eiver, in whispering sweetness gives
ventilation to the terrible announcement that
Mr. • has given M. a ring. What can
it mean ?

OUE friend, E. A. Palmer, is not a little
tempest-tossed by somegood humored banter-
ing on the oyster trespass at South.Amboy,,
mentioned in your issue of the 18th of May.
Though there at the time, he is not the !E. P.
caught in the act. Luckily his name is not
"Bphraim," and the initial letter of his middle
name is an "A" No. 1 vindication from -the
charge, whether made in sport or earnest

Something to disturb the monotony of these
dull time took place at the Bloomfield mills
on Saturday. It was fihe explosion of a finish-
ing pan. We are happy to say little^
was done to limbjar property!

W. A. SKTNKEK'S enterprising spirit has
a tangeable proof in the new buildings -de-
signed for wheelwright and blacksmith shops,
now rapidly nearing completion.

POTATO bugs are on the increase; the cry is,
"More and more, and still there's more to
follow." ' "BrsrwE."

Bnuismck.
-tot-

Hailroad Accident.
As one of the Eastward bound freight

trains was passing Monmouth Junction on
Friday night, between ten and eleven o'olock,
an axle on one of the cars broke, causing the-
train to jump the track, and smashing four
cars containing freight. The freight trains
were delayed throughout the night, and it
was daylight before the wreck could be re-
moved.

Cranbiiry.
tot

Tlie Mutual Ease-ball Club,
The members of the First Nine, Mutual-

Base-ball Club, donned their new uniforms
for the first time on Saturday last The suits
consist of white caps and shirts, both trimmed
with blue, the shirts having a Hue "M," in
German text, upon the bosom; and blue pants
with a white cord at the side—the whole mak-
ing a dress at once neat and attractive. The
material for the uniforms, was partially con-
tributed by the citizens of the village, who are
very much interested in the success of "the
boys." The ladies, who are always foremost
in every good work, lent their aid in making
up the garments.

We had the pleasure on Saturday last, of
witnessing a practice game between the first
and second nines, and were much pleased
•with the proficiency of the club. The players
each seem to fit the positions to a "t," and it
is a delicate and difficult matter to make dis-
tinctions. The pitcher was not able, on ac-
count of illness, to send in those "slow twist-
ers " for which he is noted, but his place was
well supplied by a Senior from "Old Nassau."
We predict for this club a glorious future.
There is nothing base or foul in the bat-Ses
they fight, and when the score closes for the
season, we feel sure the bal(l)ance will be in
their favor.

I S ,
tot

"Double Six."
They still continue to throw loaded dice in

the Eahway Common Council Every rattle of
the box brings up a double six, and it is un-
derstood that they will continue to thus rat-
tle and throw until the 15th of June, at wlich
time it is represented that they will deposit-
-themselves in the copper box, and be placed
aboard the "CentennialThrough Mail,"bound
for 1976, at which time and destination
it is hoped and fully expected that an
organization will be effected. The Commit-
tee of the "Centennial Through Mail,"
have ordered from Fairbanks & Co. special
scales, in order to compute the half
ounces of these "Big Sixes," but it is dis-
tinctly understood that the freight is not to
be paid out of the funds of the city, and there-
fore books will be opened for contributions to
aid in the transportation of this valuable cargo,
for the benefit of present as well as future
posterity.

The "Dilvers" delegation marched down to
Trenton, and then marched back again.

Hahway Driving Park Association.
The grand Centennial opening of the season

was inaugurated on Thursday las% on whichr\
occasion the fine display of speed and good
feeling manifested by the contending parties, »-
were particularly noticeable. The: day was
all that could be desired,.and the track, after•.;
the rains of the previous week, was, in: the
language of the turij a "fast track." As early« .
as 1 o'clock, the streets leading to the Park...
presented a lively appearance—vehicles of all ...
descriptions, and pedestrians; ditto, poured._
in one unceasing stream towards the fountain-,
head of expected pleasure, until the crowd
numbered fifteen hundred people. Bf, was.
truly Eahway's "Derby," and as such was
generally observed. . , ,

Too much praise cannot be given to thV
Association for the good order preserved. The
police were present, but had no duty to jer-':
form, save keeping the track clear.7 The :
judges' stand was occupied by Messrs. B. .F.' •
Crowelland Cornelius Smith, arid HonVO; A. .
Campbell, whose decisions gave- universfiJ."
satisfaction. ••; '. ' '.:'•'";•'

At 3 o'clock time was called, and the trbttengv'
proceeded without delay to the close: *Tb:e7
following is the detailed record of the inatches:f

No. 1.—Mile heats, best two in three, t&;.
harness. : '- :• HEATS. • I>BIVEB.;:'
A. 3. Bitter's spotted pony, 2-0-1 Hawkins^
J. B. Edgar'sb.m. Sketch, 1-0-2 Edgar, .'..-

Time,;2:58|—2:541--^:56Jv , V:?'":';]
No. 2.^-Mile. heats, best two " i i three,. to

harness. . . :' . HEATS!
C M . Fink enters b. g. Garth, •'-'""' : i ••i-rv>-'
E. A. CampbeU enters b. g. Joe PJatfc, 2-2:: :
C. Vanarsdale '•- " s, m. Nellie,¥ri 3-3>•:•-.
•;••:•" .-- T i m e , 2 : 4 3 ^ . ,;.. : ': •;.;-,;

No. 3.—-Mile lieats, bestfcwo in three,, to;
harness. -.• , , '.'..-. -, :HEAT3, .JPBIVJEE. ..
J. Buchanan's,g.g. Tom Scott, 2-2:. Segvtiiie.::;
N.jEeal's b. ni. Lady Dexter; ^1-1 "Hawkins.' '

No. 4,-:-!Miie heate, best':%w6 -iii *three; id}
harness. s"-r~-"' U;J"*^-**-4^/Baius'1bBrvifc"K

J.Buchanan'sb.g.Eoysl.Georgia,Itl 'Seguiae;':"
--Barnett'sblk. g. Mac.,-. -2-2 McCpBirdGk;':.
. '.. • , . -•• T i m e , 2 : 5 8 J — 2 : 5 r : j , " ' ; > ' • - : > ; ; • ;

:Np: 5-—Single dash of one nffie tB'Tiamegs.;:;
John Hajpes: enteics bik. ĝ . Black B^mon^. §g
.a^Bante.. -"•"" r:g^^p\'£';J?;-::fi:v!;;^J
.-,. : .•;•-/- :•:-.; Y ;;Time,«a:|Cf" ' ' " " " " "



MY SCHOOL.
I sat in the school of sorrow;

The Master was teaching there; '
But my eyes were dim with weeping;

And my heart oppressed with care.

Instead of looting upward,
And seeing his face divine,

So fall of tender compassion
For -weary hearts like mine,—

I only thought of the burden,
The cross that before me lay,

The clouds that hang thick fthove me,
Darkening the light of day.

So I could not learn my lesson,
And say, "Thy will be done,"

And the Master eame not near me,
As the leaden hours went on.

At last, in despair, I lifted
My streaming eyes above,

And saw the Master watching,
With a look of pitying love.

To the cross before me He pointed,
And I thought I heard Him say,

"My child, thou must take thy burden,
And leam thy task to-day.

"Not now may I tell the reason;
'Tis enough for thee to know

That I, the Master, am teaching,
And appoint thee all thy woe."

Then, kneeling, the cross I lifted,
For one glimpse of that face divine

Had given me strength to bear it,
And say "Thy will, not"mine!"

And so I learned my lesson,
And through the weary years

His helping hand sustained me,
And wiped away my tears.

And ever the glorious sunlight
From the heavenly home streamed down,

"Where the school tasks are all ended,
And the cross exchanged for the crown.

. _ <a> > <a> t t, .

TMEBKATIOKAL SABBATH SCHOOL
LESSOHS,

[These notes and comments upon the International
Sabbath School Lesson and Home. Headings are pre-
pared expressly for publication in THE INBEPEXDEKT
Horn by the Bev. Joseph M. JIcNultj-, Pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church.}

LESSON XI, FOE SABBATH, JUNE 11th.

THE APOSTLES BEPOBE THE COUNCIL—Acts,
5:27-42.

HOME .READINGS.
Monday—Acts, 5: 27-42. The Lesson.
Tuesday—Acts, i: 5-20. Before the Council.
"Wednesday—Matt., 27:11-25. Before the Governor.
Thursday—Hebrews, 2:1-9. Greatly Exalted.
Friday—Matt., 5:1-12. Rejoicing.
Saturday-James, 1:1-12. "Blessed."
Sabbath—Bey., 2:1-11. A Grown of Life.

GOLDEN TEXT: "If God be few iis, icho can

Be against MS." . [Remans, 8; 31.]

Intensely exciting as it must be to "be
in.1 a battle, it is sometimes equally so to
be a spectator. Standing upon a Mil
adjacent to to the field of conflict, lis-
tening to the roar of artillery and the
call of bugles, •watcning the flash of
muskets and the moving of squadrons,
judging from time to time only by the
distant smoke" of battle whether and
•where there is advance and retreat, how
restive and excited must a patriotic spec-
tator become. With some such feeling we
-watch the progress of the opening bat-
tle of the great Christian campaign.
Heroes are moving on the field, and
unseen legions are moving in the air.
"We watch the development with increas-
ing interest. The High Priest had
summoned the Sanhedrim with the
greatest haste, under an overpowerr
sense of danger to themselves, but u i-
denly discovers that the Aposflf j.om
he had throvm into m -ou «.iJ.e night
before, by sonu unaccountable means,
were not aij at liberty with the com-
: •: =>£ the morning, but busy in the
ieniple, preaching again to the multi-
tudes. Still, the Sheriffs are sent to
apprehend them again, and in this
lesson we have their arraignment the
second time before the tribunal, a,twqfold
defence presented, and the important
conclusion reached in the case.

X In noticing their arraignment, ob-
serve the general charge tabled against
-them, viz.: contempt of court (v. 28), or
disobedience to a former decision of the
court (4:18). I t shotild be remarked
here, perhaps, that they were not guilty
of disobedience, as charged, or of vio-
lating their own parole, inasmuch, as
they had distinctly declared to the
council that they "could not but preach
in that name." This general charge is
made up of two particulars—first, "Ye
have filled Jerusalem with your doc-
trine,-" second, "Ye intend to bring
this man's blood upon us." The first is
a high encomium upon both apostolic
zeal, fidelity and boldness, showing that
all had been busy and all had been brave.
This first allegation was doubtless true.
As to the second, it was not the intention
of fiie Apostles to hold up the Rulers
to execration because they had crucified
"the Son of Glory, though they did
*dhaxge them with his innocent blood,
that they might be induced to repent
•of the enormous sini They could not
-do otherwise and be true, and yet it was
not the death so much they insisted
upon in addressing the people, as the
resurrection of Jesus; thai was ihe
grandrpr esent evidence of his messiahship
and divinity. Mark the contemptuous
Hi ' aer in which ihe»Hkh Priest makes
refc --nee to Jesus;

him except as "this man" and "thisname"
(4:17). Perhaps, in speaking1 of the
"blood," the Sigh Priest's conscience
was troubled some-what at the remem-
brance of their own self-imprecation—
"BSs blood be upon us and on our
children" (Matt., 27: 25), made "before
Pilate, "when lie -was determined to let
Trim go." And well he might be
troubled; the evidences were certainly
accumulating that they had put the true
Messiah to death, and the adjuration, if
God should take them at their word,
was a fearful one. "This man's Mood
on us," may be the gate of heaven to a
soul, or it may prove the gate of hell.
Sow is it on us ? That is the moment-
ous question. Is it for vengeance, or is
it for atonement ? "Outer darkness" is in
the one, '•'Paradise" in the other. Does
mercy sprinkle it on your conscience, or
does justice lay it there ? That is the
point.

H. We turn to the two-fold defence
presented to the charge made, one on
the groxmd of principle by the Apostles
themselves, the other on the ground of
expediency by a member of the Sanhe-
drim (v. 29-39). Peter is the spokes-
man for the band of Apostles—for the
matter at issue had evidently gone be-
yond Peter and John, and taken in the
whole college of the Apostles. The
structure of his brief defense has been
greatly eulogized by critics as being
one of the finest specimens of pleading
on record. Dean Aiford speaks thus of
it: "A perfect model of concise and
ready eloquence, and of unanswerable
logical coherence; a notable fulfillment
of the promise in Matt, 10:19." He
repeats the ideas of his former defense
before the same body, only in more
emphatic language. There'is the bold
enunciation of the same great charter
of liberty, under which they felt bound
to act (v. 29, 4:19). The same accu-
sation (v. 30, 4:10). The same fearless
witness to. the Lord's exaltation, with
the same offer of mercy (v. 31, 4: 12).
Notice specially two or three j>oints of
this defence (1). How wisely careful
he is to trace all up to "the God of our
fathers," whom the Sanhedrim acknowl-
edged, not only, but to show that the
religion of Jesus was not a new one,
but a continuation of the old. (2) His
intrenchment in the true and magnificent
principle that God is supreme in matters
of conscience. "We oughtto obey God
rather than men." "Here is a word,"
says one, "let down from heaven, a word
that liveth and abideth forever. By
leaning on this, human liberty has been
able to maintain a footing on the world
during the dark centuries that are past,
and that liberty wherewith the Son

• made his people free, is waxing apace,
as the dawn advances into day." This
Master principle is the corner stone in
the massive structure of liberty which
lifts its pillared dome over our heads
in this land to-day.

(3.) Mark the eminently logical con-
clusion of the 32d verse: "If the princi-
ple we have announced, and the facts
we have stated be true, then we as the
sole witnesses of these things, must testify,
to the world and to you, especially as
the Holy Ghost is before us and about
us and within us, with Ms testimony."
The effect of this brief, earnest presen-
tation of their case by the Apostles was
to bring the Council at once to a vote;
they were writhing with apparent una-
nimity-iuider one feeling. Peter's Dama-
cene bjade had touched the quick.
"Theysrere cut to the heart," and in the
intense excitement the purpose of the
moment is "to slay them." But after
the Apostles had retired under the
charge of the officers as before (4: 15),
a defense by one of their own members
was very unexpectedly instituted in
their behalf. Gamaliel was an eminent
Doctor of the Law, at whose feet Paul
afterward counted it an honor to have
been brought up (Acts, 22: 13). He is
said to have been the son of Simeon,
that venerable old man who took the
infant Saviour in his arms and. said,̂
"Now, Lord, lettest thy 'servant depart
in peace, for mine eyes have seen thy
salvation." He was also grandson of the
celebrated HilleL and President of the
Sanhedrim under two or three Empe-
rors. He was a man of learning and
piety, in the Jewish sense, and this to-
gether with his rank gave Mm, doubt-
less, large influence as here exhibited.

It is difficult to determine the motive
which led him to plead for the Apos-
tles. Some say he secretly leaned to
the new religion, like Nicodemus; oth-
ers that it was dictated by the spirit of
party, he being a Pharisee, and one
grand issue at stake being the doctrine
of resurrection, for the defense of which
the Pharisees were set as against the
Saddueees.* I t might ha,ve been, how-

the conviction that force vri..-
in religious matter .

care of His own cause. This,
on the general ground of expedi-
ency, is the thought which runs through
his address. He adduces two examples
in the annals of the nation, with which
those who heard him were doubtless fa-
miliar in support of his position. On
these cases he bases the advice con-
tained in v. 38-39. There is fallacy in
the reasoning, for it is not always time
that an imposture fails to succeed. In
the main, however, it is true. Mahom-
etanism is a notable example of the op-
posite. But ihe advice commended it-
self to the majority of the tribunal, and
they acquiesced in the general conclu-
sion to "let these men alone" (v. 40).

HE. The result of their conference
was a practical confession of impotence
in the whole matter, reaffirming their
former direction, "that they should not
speak in the name of Jesus." And then,
by way of "a sop" to the Sadduceean
party, as well as a gratification to the
lacerated feelings of the majority, they
had them scourged, as their Master
had been, before dismissing them.
Their, purpose in beating them was to
inflict both pain and disgrace upon
theni. The scourge was applied on the
naked back.

No tears were seen as the Apostles
left the hall that day (v. 41). They
felt that they were called eminently to
walk in the footsteps of the Master,
and recalling the beatitude of the ser-
mon on the mount, they felt it a privi-
lege to practice upon it (Matt.-, 5: 10-
12), and "departing from the presence
of the Council, they rejoiced that they
were counted worthy to suffer shame
for His name," solacing themselves
with the thought that "if they suffered
with Him, they would also be glorified
together." From all this vicissitude
they only gathered fresh stimulus for
their work (v. 42). "They ceased not
to. teach and preach in the temple and
every house." In this "they leave us an
example that we should walls: in their
steps," in the testimony we should give,
publicly • and privately, by day and
night, for Jesus.

Learn that 1. "This man's blood" may
be a curse or a blessing.

2. What a variety in God's methods
of deliverance from trouble. Sometimes
"a man as a friend standing with us"
(4: 14); sometimes an angel (5: 19);
sometimes an enemy, made a friend for
the time, as Gamaliel.

3. The success of the religion of
Christ, notwithstanding the mountains
of difficulty heaped up in its path, is ev-
idence of its divine origin and charac- '
ter.

ACTIVITY NOT ALWAYS ENERGY.—There

are some men whose failure to succeed
in life is a problem to others, as well as
themselves. They are industrious, pru-
dent,, and economical; yet after a long
Me, old age finds them still poor. They
complain of ill luck. They say fate is
always against them. But the fact is
that they miscarry because they have
mistaken mere activity for energy. Con-
founding two things essentially different,
they have supposed that if they were
always busy, they would be certain to
be advancing their fortunes. They have
forgotten,that misdirected labor is but
a waste of activity. The person who

1 would succeed in life is like a marksman
firing at a, target; if his shots miss the
mark, they are a waste of powder. So
in the great game of life, what a man
does must be made to count, or it might
almost as well have been left undone.
Everybody knows some one in his circle
of friends, who, though always active,
has this want of energy. The distem-
per, if we may call it such, exhibits it-
self in various ways. In some eases the
man has merely an executive faculty,
when he should have a directive one;
in other language, he makes a capital
clerk for himself, when he ought to do
the thinking of the business. In other
cases, what is done, is not done at the
right time or in the right way. Energy,
correctly understood, is activity propor-
tioned to the end.—Scientific American.

The fountain of content must spring
up in the mind; and he who has so lit-
tle knowledge of human nature as to
seek happiness by changing anything
but his own disposition, will waste his
life in fruitless efforts, and multiply the
griefs which he proposes to remove.—
Johnson.

Praise your wife, man! Whom should
you praise if not her! How delicious
once were words of praise from your
lips I Does she less need the expression
of your love now ? Words of affection,
are as necessary to the perfection of her
happiness, to her positive enjoyment, as
they ever'were; and if she ever seek
them froi.- others, you have only your
own veiD- -;ness to blame.-^»tf. Item.

AD YERTISEMENTS.

). VALENTIIOE & BBOTHEB

MAHTCFACTUBERS 03?

FIRE BRICK,

GLAZED DRAIN PIPE,

AND

FIRE CLAY,

FIRE SAND,

KAOLIN, &c.

WOODBEIDGE, IS. J .

JOHN THOMPSON,

SADDLE AND HABHESS MAKES,

REPAIRING. PBOMPTLI ATTENDED TO.

Brushes, Gurry Combs, WJiips, Sheets,
Blankets, Harness Soaps, Oils, &c.

CENTENNIAL TBUNKS AND SATCHELS

Of all Descriptions.

MAIN ST., WOODEKEDGE, N. J.

QTATEMENT

Of the Dime Savings Hank,
OF W00DBKIDGE, N. J.,

TO JANUARY 18, 1876.
ASSETS.

Bonds and Mortgages S14,257 45
Temporary Loan 509 00
Profit and'Loss, Furniture andMx-

tures 814 17
Cash on hand 2,793 11

S18.364 73
LIABItmSS.

Amount due depositors 818,364 73
W E H. BEERY, Pres.

J.OSIAH G. CUTTER, Trees.
c. w. DBuinioND,
A. 1). BROWN.
DANIEL C. TURNER,
S. E. ENSIG-N,

Committee.
Sworn and subscribed to, and before me, a

Justice of the Peace.
JEREMIAH DALLY.

Woodhridge, N. J., Feb. 29th, 1876.

T3OBEKT HUMPHREYS ,

Hoofing, Pltmibinrj & Furnace

Work

DONE IN, THE BEST MASHER,

By Contract or Days' Work.

Satisfaction.

Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.,

AECUS A. BEOWN,

X> lEt-TJ O-.O-'I S T ,

HEAXCEjR H i

Drugs, 3Iedieinest Chemicals,

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC.,

Fine jToilet Soaps, Brushes, Combs Etc.

E? GEEAT YARIEFY.

I*aints, Oils, "Varnishes,

Pure Brandy, Wines and Liquors, for Medi-

cinal Purposes. . .

Main Street, Woodbrldge, ST. J.

S1TATEN ISLAND KAILWAT.

Leave Perth Amboy, 6, 7, 8.35 and 11.55
A. M., and 2.55. 3.45 and 5.50 P. M.

Leave Ne-w York, G, 7, and 9 A. ST., and 1
4.30, 5 and 6.30 P. M.

Sundays—Leave Perth Amboy, 8.50 and
10.50 A. M., and 12.50 ttnd 3.50 P. 31.

Leave Nev York, 7, 9 and 11 A. M-. . ,11, 4
and 6 P. M.

AD YERTISEMENTS.

• AETWAT SAVINGS INSTITUTION;

Cor. Main and Monroe Streets,

. j .

CSAMTJERMD 1351.

ASSETS, LIABILITIES AHD SURPLUS,

1st, IS'T'O.

Rahway City and Water Bends,and
other Corporation Bonds $293,200 00

Bonds and Mortgages, on property
•worth double the amount loaned. 844,360 44

Loans -with Collaterals 55,950 00
Real Estate 12,570 94
TJ. S. Bonds 50,000 00
Interest Due and Accrued 26,440 26
Banking House and Lot 39,000 00
Premiums 10,083 75
Cash on Hand 77,530 63

$909,136 02

Due Depositors §850,427 01
Surplus 58,709 01

$909,136 02
Total number of openaccounts,Jan. 1875, 2,557

" " " " 1876, 2,571
Amount of Deposits received during

the year ended Dec. 31, 1874... .8425,015 91
Amount of deposits received dur-

ing the year ended Dec. 31,1875 439,492 50
Increase of deposits during the past

year ' 1!i7f ~*J
Amount of -withdrawals for the year

, ended Dec. 31, 1874. $468,769 53
.imount of-withdra-wals for the year

ended Dec. 31,1875 443,798 4S
Decrease of withdrawals for the

past year. 24,971 05
Total number of deposits during the year of

1875, 4,096.

PRESIDENT:

WILLIAM C. SQTJIER.

TIOE-PBESIDBNTS :

JACOB R. SHOTWEUL, ABEI. V.

WiC. Squier,
J. R. Shotwell,
A. Y. Shotwell,
Edan Haydook,
Isaae Osborn,
Joel Wilson,
J. M. Heliek,
Ferd. Blancke,
J. J. High,
John Bo-wne,

B. A. Tail,
Henry Spear,
H. H. Bo-vme,
J. B. Laing,
A. P. Shotwell,
J. T. CrowelL
J. H. Stone,
Dr. L. Drake,
J. L. Freeman,
•V X,~ £ . ~ • i -

William Mershon.
TREASURES t

JOHN BOWNE.

SECRETARY ;

J. C. CODDINGTON.

OEEICE HOUES: 9 a. m. to 4 p. m., and on
Saturday evenings from 7 to 8.

RAHWAY MUTUAL FERE INSUR-
ANCE COMPANY,

Office in the South Wing of National Banlc
Building. Entrance on Poplar Street.

This Company Continues to insure

Buildings, Furniture, Etc., •
AGAINST LOSS OB DAMAGfc *

ON THE MOST REASONABLE TEEMS,

Either Mutually or Annually, as Parties May

Prefer.

The Citizens of Woodbridge and the Sur-
rounding Country are Solicited to Avail

themselves of the Facilities and Ad-
vantages offered by this Insti-

tution.

DIRECTORS:

ISAAC OSBOEN, ASED Y. SCHOTWEEL,
JOEL WILSON, JOHN J. HIGH,
JOHN K. AXEES, JOHN D. CHAPES,
G J E O . VV. TtA w KKTCPTJT 33 . B . "MrTTiTiTTR

LlSTJS HlOH.
A. V. SaoTwmL, Secretary,

ISAAC OSBOEN, President.

Q.EOEGE W. HALL,

Hardware, Seeds, Fertilizers,^

HOUSE BLANKETS,

EOBES," DBAIN PIPE, TILE, CUT-

LEET, TWINE, "WILLOW WAKE,

ETC., ETC., ETC.,

156 MATTiT STSEET, BAHWAY, S. J.

1 7 7 6 . - ' • " - 1 8 7 6 .
JOHN .McCANlSr,

nEAIiEB ISf

BUTTER, CHEESE, VEGETABItES,
EGGS, ETC., ETC.

lod 31 UN STREET, 1UJIWA1, .V J
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POLITICAL.
STATE CONTENTIONS,

HAAJOPSHTKE

The Bepublican State Convention to
elect delegates to the National Conven-
tion at Cincinnati, met at Concord, May
24th. Mr. Ossian Kay, who was made
permanent President, on taking the
chair, gave a brief history of successive
Presidential elections, and made a
vehement reform-within-the-party and
Southern-outrage speech, concluding
with an attack on the Eeformers for
proposing to support Tilden.

The Committee on Resolutions re-
ported the following, which was accepted
and adopted:

Resolved, That the Bepublieans of
New Hampshire, impressed with the
importance of securingthe best possible
nominations, leave their delegation un-
instructed and untrammeled. They
only require that the delegation shall
use every honorable effort to secure the
nomination of candidates whose names
will inspire confidence and enthusiasm,
and whose election in November will be
an unfailing assurance to the country
of a pure and efficient administration.

Of the ten delegates elected, seven
are considered for Blaine, and three for
Bristovf.

MINNESOTA KEPTJBLICAN.

The Minnesota Republican Conven-
tion met at St. Paul, May 24th. The
platform is orthodox. It re-affirms Be-
publican principles and the unity of the
nation, expresses gratitude to the party
for its war record, its record of retrench-
ment, reform and exposure of corruption,
declares for ah untarnished national
credit and Hard Money, or its equiva-
lent, and free schools. The dishonesty
of treacherous officials is condemned,
and the President's injunction, "Let no
guilty man escape," eulogized. The
necessity for informing the civil service
is recognized, and the delegates to the
National Convention are instructed to
vote for a man whose character and
history shall afford the strongest guar-
antee of Ms courage, ability and zeal to
carry forward the great work of purifi-
cation until corrupt men and corrupt
systems shall alike be eradicated from
the Government.

In addition to the above, the follow-
ing resolution was adopted ahnost
unanimously:

Resolved, That recognizing in J. G.
Blaine, of Maine, a man of tried integ-
rity, of uncompromising loyalty, of
commanding ability, both as a leader
and a statesman, and a fearless, unfal-
tering advocate and defender of the
principles which have preserved the
Union and given undying lustre to the
party of which he is to-day the most
admired representative, we take pleas-
ure in recording this fact that he is
Minnesota's proud preference for the
office of President of the United States.

ILLINOIS BEPOBLICAK.

The Eepublican State Convention
met at Springfield, May 24th, 612 dele-
gates being present After the appoint-
ment of the State Central Committee,
the nominations were proceeded with.
The first ballot resulted largely in favor
of Shelby M. Cullom, of Springfield,
for Governor. The nomination was
made unanimous.

The Committee on Besolutions re-
ported a platform which re-affirms the
principles of the Eepublican party and
equal rights; declares a policy of leni-
ency towards those recently in arms
against the United States—rwhich has
resulted in placing in power in the
lower House of Congress a political
party dominated by ex-Confederates,
and which has caused the death by
violence of at least 5,000 Unionists and
negroes—a false one, and that it is the
duty of the Government to protect
Union men throughout the South; de-
mands the speedy funding of the
United States optional bonds into longer
time bonds bearing lower rates of inter-
est; and it is the duty of the Govern-
ment to redeem every promise it has

• made in absolute good faith. "The Ee-
publican party has given the people the

- best system of paper currency ever de-
ised, and we would deprecate any

legislation that might by any possibility
cause a return to the system of paper
currency in existence before the war."

The resolutions further express con-
fidence in the administration of Presi-
dent Grant, which has impartially pun-
ished the guilty, whether in or out of
the party. They condemn the policy of
the Democratic party for removing
Union soldiers from places of honor
and trusf̂  and replacing them with rebel
soldiers, and urge the Eepublican
masses of Illinois to show the jsame de-
votion in the coming election as thev
did when they elected Lincoln in 1860
and 1864, since this crisis is perhaps
not less important.

Speeches were made by Shelby M.
Cullom and Dover Beverida-p, fhe latter
vi whom iiu1or.si-d JjLiinu for President..

NEBEASKA HEPTJBLICAH.

The Eepublican State Convention as-
sembled at Omaha, May 24th. The
convention concluded its permanent or-
ganization by electing General C. H.
Stanwick, of Otoe county. Chairman.
The following were elected delegates to
the Cincinnati Convention:

B. G. Brown, of Clay county; N. E.
Pinney, of Otoe; L. "W. Osborn, of
"Washington; H. S. Koley, of Webster;
C. F. Bayha, of Cumming, and A.
Nance, of Polk.

They were instrusted to vote for
Blaine.

mSSOTJEI EEPDBLICA^.

The Eepublican State Convention for
the election of delegates to the Cincin-
nati Convention, met at Jefferson City,
May 24th. A number of resolutions
were read indorsing Grant, and assert-
ing that he was in earnest when he said,
"Let no guilty man escape," and thank-
ing the President for refusing to pardon
convicted criminals. They elicited much
applaxise. The resolution and others in
favor of Morton, Blaine and Bristow for
President were referred.

MICHIGAN DEMOCRATIC.

The Democratic State Convention
met at Lansing, May 24th. The fol-
lomng platform was adopted:

The Democrats of Michigan in con-
vention assembled, considering that by
a departure from the principles on
which our nation was formed, the Gov-
ernment of the country is being changed
from a Federal Union of States to a
centralized oligarchy; that the powers
and trusts conferred by law instead of
being used by officials for the benefit of
the whole people, are used for then-
private and personal'benefit; and with
a view, so far as is hi our power, of
correcting these evils, we declare that
we recognize the following as principles
held by the constituency we represent,
and we personally pledge ourselves to
labor for their general adoption, viz:

First—That the officers under our
system of government have and should
exercise only such powers as are con-
ferred upon them by law, and these
should be used only for the good of the
whole people, without reference to
party.

Second—"We utterly repudiate the
idea that there can be any spoils of
office for victors in an honest adminis-
tration of the Government.

Third—We repudiate the idea that
candidates have a right to manipulate
conventions and thrust themselves into
nomination.

Fourth—That the use of money to
influence elections is demoralizing to
the people, and any candidate who will
seek by the use of money to influence
nominations or elections is unworthy of
support.

Fifth—That while political parties
are necessary agencies in administering
the Government, yet the love of 'party
should always be subordinate to pa-
triotism, and if unfit persons are nomi-
nated, such action is not binding.

Sixth'—That no party deserves suc-
cess at the polls except upon the basis
of unselfish devotion to the best good
of the whole people.

Seventh—Leaving details to legisla-
tors, we reassert that coin is the only
money recognized by the traditions of
the Democratic party as warranted by
the Constitution.

Eighth-—That when a party has been
in power so long that the principal part
of its office-holders have become cor-
rupt, it is impossible to obtain genuine
reform within the party.

Ninth—We recommend to all local
Democratic conventions to place in
nomination such men only as are known
to be honest, capable and efficient men,
who have the confidence of the commu-
nity, and who, if elected, will strive to
lessen the burden of taxation on the
people.

Tenth—That we have confidence that
our delegates to the National Conven-
tion will support only those who are
proper representatives of the foregoing
principles, and we leave them free to
exercise their discretion as to the choice
of men best fitted to bring about thor-
ough reform in the administration of
our national affairs; that in the interest
of pure government outraged, free in-
stitutions imperilled and to redeem the
American name from the stigma at-
tached to it by the corruptions of the
party in power, we cordially invite the
co-operation of all honest men, irrespec-
tive of former party affiliations.

The delegation is understood to stand
substantially uncommitted as to any
candidate.

THE CALIFORNIA DEMOCRATIC

State Convention effected a permanent
organization at San Francisco, May 24th,
but decided not to choose Presidential
electors till after the Cincinnati Con-
vention.

POLITICAL NOTES.

In the Kansas Eepublican State Con-
vention a discussion took place which
lasted from. 10 to 12 o'clock, over a res-
olution declaring Blaine the first choice
of the convention for President, and it
finally passed, and -the convention ad-
journed. All the delegates will vote for
Senator IngaHs for Yice-President

The Eepublicans of the Eleventh Dis-
trict of Massachusetts send Edward
Learned, of Pittsfield, and S. E. Phil-
lips, nf Springfield (Wh W
to tin- Ciueiimtsti Convention.

. The Baltimore Gazette and the Sun
favor Governor Parker for President

A Liberal Eepublican National Con-
vention has been called to meet hi Phil-
adelphia on July 26.

The Monmouth Inquirer proposes ex-
Governor Newell as the Eepublican
candidate for President.

The Doylcstown Democrat supports
ex-Governor Parker of New Jersey for
the Democratic Presidential nornina-
fion.

Senator Dennis and Congressman
O'Brien and Walsh of Maryland favor
the nomination of Mr. Bayard, and the
Baltimore Gazette says that they repre-
sent the Democratic sentiment of their
State. Mr. Lamar of Mississippi also
favors him.

The Dakota Territorial Convention
Wednesday elected A. Hughes and A.
McHench as delegates to the Cincinnati
Convention. Geo. H. Hand and Mr.
Howery were chosen as alternates.
They go uninstructed.

The Georgia Convention to the Ee-
publican National Convention seems to
be considerably diversified. The Cin-
cinnati Commercial says: "All the Mor-
ton men are colored but one. The
Blaine men are mixed. The Conkling
men are all white."

The Maine Eepublican Second Dis-
trict Convention renominated Hon.
"Win, P. Frye for Congress by acclam-
ation.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE FIEST PUBLIC BEADING OE THE

DECLARATION. — The Declaration was

written by Jefferson, as he himself stated
in a letter to Dr. Mease, in his lodging-
room at the southwest corner of Market
and Seventh streets. The house is still
standing, and is occupied by a tailor,
who shows his patriotism by calling his
shop the "Temple of Liberty clothing
store." The instrument was signed, as
our readers know, in the east room of
the State House, on the lower floor.
It appeared in the next day's paper
(side by side with an advertisement of
a negro child for sale who had had the
small-pox and measles), but was not
officially given to the public until noon-
day on the 8th of July, when it was
read to a large concourse of people in
the State House Yard by John Nixon,
deputed to the task by the sheriff of
Philadelphia, who had received it from
the committee. The stage on which
the reader stood was a rough wooden
platform on the line of the eastern
walk, about half way between Fifth and
Sixth streets. Deborah . Logan, who
lived in the neighborhood, states that
she heard from the garden every word
of the instrument read, and thought the
voice was Charles Thompson's.

In spite of all evidence in favor of
Nixon, we chose to believe her. The
Man of Truth should have first made
known those words to humanity.
Cheers rent the welkin, a fe de-joie was
fired, the chimes of Christ Church rang
thro' all the bright Summer day, and
the old bell gave at last to the world
the message it had received a quarter
of a century before, and proclaimed lib-
erty to all the world.

The daily papers—little thin sheets a
few inches square—give us for weeks
afterward accounts of the rejoicing and
wild enthusiasm of the other Provinces
as the Declaration reached them. In
New York one singular effect produced
was that a "general jail delivery of all
prisoners took place, in pursuance of
the Declaration of Independence by the
Honorable Congress."-—BEBECCA HABD-

ING DAVIS, in Harper's Magazine.

MRS. PAETESGTOH'S MILD . PROTEST.—

"Do I look like an octagon?" asked
Mrs. Partington as she sat at breakfast
at the Grand Central, Oakland, with the
Chronicle before her, and George, the
beaming and genial exponent of gas-
tronomic science, pouring her Mocha.
"Do I look like an octagon ?" placing
her finger smilingly on the paragraph
fixing her age at twenty-seven. "An
octagon, indeed 1" she continued, not
severely, a smile wreathing her lips as
the odor of the coffee exhaled, and her
spectacles were dewy from the rising
vapor from her cup; "they will, per-
haps, make me a centurion next, and a
relict of antipathy, but this is the year
for such, and perhaps I should be
grateful for it, as age is honorable, and
I might find a place at the National
Imposition. Yet it is best not to as-
sume years any more than virtues, and
I shall be content if I am never older
than I am now. This coffee is very fla-
grant, George," and "as she spoke she
gazed into the cup, seeing therein her
good looks reflected, which sixty years
had not impaired, while George beamed
dnwji upon her withradiant satisfaction.

"DIEEETT & PATEESON,

Call the attention of Ladies and Gents
to their stock of

Dry and. Fancy <3-oocls

Now in Store, comprising a full line of

SEASONABLE GOODS
Bought for cash, and vhich they offer at
"bottom prices.

Fast Colored Calicoes, C ots. per yard and
up, Brown and Bleached Sheetings at "Whole-
sale Prices Plaid Dress Goods only 12} cents
per yard, Ladies' Two-button Kid Gloves at
85cts.

GREAT BAEGAINS IN LADIES' S|JS3ItTS,

Hamburgh Edgings, Embroidery Trimmings,
Neck Ruches, Neckties, Aprons, &c.

Birkett & Paterson call the particular at-
tention of gents to the

P R O G R E S S SHERT,

two shirts in one—a shirt every one should
have who intends traveling. Call and see them.

BOYS', YOUTHS' & HENS' CLOTHING

cheap. Boys' Suits from $o, Mens' from S6.50.
Just to hand a new stoak of

BOOTS AND SHOES
at prices lower than before. Will have on
hand early next week,

CENTEJTSIAIJ AND TBAVELKG TKTJKKS,

at low figures. A full line of

Gf-iR, OCEEIES,
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PEIGES.

, UN", J -

,A"VXD P . CAEPENTEE'S

Carriage Repository,
MAIN ST,, W00BBRIDGE, H. J.

CAEEIAGES, BUGGIES & WAGONS

Constantly on hand and Made to order.

JPctinting, Trim? -ting & Jobbing

at the Shortest Notice,

). DBAKE,

MAIN STEEET, W00DBREDGE,

begs leave to remind the citizens of Wood-
bridge that he ieeps the

First Meat Market ever EstdblisIieA in Town,

and is the only dealer that has his

Stock Slaughtered at Home.
OKDEES

delivered from wagon daily.

/^HABLES DBAKE,

MATS STKEET, OPP. M. E. CH-UBCHJWOODBKTDGE.

Dealer in

EIEST-CIASS BLANK BOOKS,

LAW AND JUSTICES' BLANKS

of the most approved N". J. forms, Backgam-
mon Boards, Initials, &c.,

DEUGS AKD MEDICINES,

Perfumery, Fine Toilet Soaps, Combs, Brush-
es, Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, Varnishes, Dye-
Stuffe, 'Window-Glass of all sizes and quality,
constantly on hand, from 6x8 to 40x60 inches
in length. Alcohol, California "Wines and
Liquors for medicinal purposes. Physicians'
prescriptions carefully compounded at all
hours.

'DBBIDGE

FIRE BRICK WORKS

ESTABLISHED 1845.

"W. BL. Berry Ac Co.

"WOODBEIDGE, N. J.

Manufacturers of Fire Bvicliol all

shapes and sizes, and Dealers in

FIBE CLAYS,

SAND, KAOLIN AND FIRE MORTAR.

THIS BEST S1UBES

COAL, for Family Use,

MIWXS.

AD VERTISEMENTS.

P. DALLY,

MARBLE WORKS

Fayette St., Perth Amboy.

American and Foreign

MAEBLE MANTELS,
MOMJMENTS,

HEADSTONES.

Cabinet and Plumbing Work.

TILDTG as EVERY DESCEEPOSON.

J3@=-SCULPTUEE & M O D E L I N G - m

OBDEES EXECUTED

AND DESIGNS BTONISHED.

Secretary of the Alpine Cemetery Associa-

tion.

"OAEITAN BAT SEMINAET, .
JLIJ

PEETH AMBOY, N. J.

THE MISSES MANNING'S

Hoarding and Day ,ScJiool
For Young Ladies said Children.

Teacher of Languages,

MLIE. FINKELSTEDf.

Teacher of Yocal and Instrumental Music.

PEOFESSOB DAUM.

THOMAS MACAN,

ERACTICAL

HOUSE, SIGN AND DECOEATTVE

PAINTER,
SMITH STR'T,

PJEBTS AMBOY, JST. jr.

PAPEE HANGING, GLAZING,
AND GILDING ON GLASS.

GBAIKIJTG, MABELING, ETC., nr AH, ITS

BKAHCHES.

WALLS AND CEILINGS KALSOHINEB.

PANELINGS in "Woods, Marbles and
Fresco.

, OILS,

Etc., furnished to the Trade at
Wholesale Prices.

PACKER HOUSE,

PERTH AMBOY,

JOSJSTI. 8UTPHMET,

Proprietor.
With the entire renovation of the old hdtel

huilding, coiner of High and Smith streets,
the proprietor offers first-class accommoda-
tions to permanent boarders or transient
guests. The house is "well furnished through-
out and every attention will be*' paid to the
comfort of guests. *

Good stable accommodations.- v

PACKER HOUSE,

JOHN L STJTPHEN.

JAMES G. WAED,

Carpenter & Builder,
Main Street, WoodbridgeJ

Estimates furnished, and contracts taken
for Building of every description.

ASONIC fTAT.T,M:

MEAT MARKET,

D. W. Erovms Proprietor.

On and after tills elate the prices of meat at t

Xarfcet will be as follows :

Sirloin Steak, -
Porter House Steak,
Bound Steak, -
Chuck Steak,
Prime Bib Eoast,
Chuck Eoast,
Pot Eoast,
Stew Meat,
Plates, -
Corned. Beef,
Mutton, -
Mutton Chops,

18"
- 20

14
- 12

18
- 12

10 to 14
- 10 to 12

8 to 10
- 8 to 16

10 to 16
- 20

All Other Cuts at GvrresjxnittingZy Xoic

To Cash, or Prwapt Monthly Custom,

J., April U, 187U
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PRESIDENTIAL CLAIMS OF THE
•••"•'- * . W E S T .

 :
 ••••'•' • ; . ' • " • - ' - •

THE ONMT HOEB I"OB,fiOT. PAKKEB.

There are many 'things ia the political
future to be developed at the St. Louis
National Convention, -which Jersey
Democrats mil hare to look full in the
face, however much it may go against
the grain. It is all very well to grow
enthusiastic over Jersey's "favorite son,"
and is quite as well to judiciously press
the claims of New Jersey for the Presi-
dential nomination, but in doing so
Jerseymen should not permit their en-
thusiasm to run away with their brains.

That the West has a legitimate claim
for the Presidential nomination is a fact
which, cannot be denied or ignored.
Since 1860 every Democratic nomination
has been given to the Eastern S ta tes -
one from New Jersey, and two from
New York. Prior to 1860 Pennsylvania
had Buchanan, and New Hampshire
Ibranklin Pierce, and prior to the latter
period, as well as in 1860, the' candi-
dates were taken from the Southern
States. The nearest the West ever
came to having a Democratic candidate,
was in the triangular fight of Lincoln,
Breekenridge and Douglass. Thirty
years ago the West could be ignored
with impunity, because her electoral
vote constituted but a handful in the
grand total; but the case is different
aesr, for strong as she is -within herself,
she holds the South more closely identi-
fied with her interests than with the
East These facts can not and will not
be ignored in the St. Louis Convention,
but on the contrary will be pressed to
full acknowledgment; and if this be
the case, wherein lays the hope of New
Jersey to secure the nomination of Gov.
Parker?

I t is believed by some of the bestman-
agers of the Democratic party in this
Siai*, that the only hope to secure the
nomination of Gov. Parker depends
not upon pressing his claims before the
Convention, but in conceding the nomi-
nation to the West, and in holding him
for a compromise candidate in case the
Westfails to agree. This is not the
opinion of a few, but of many of Gov.
Parker's real friends, and is shared in
by many of the Delegates elected to the
National Convention. Some say that
New Jersey should present his name,
and give Mm a complimentary vote,
while others contend his name should
not be presented at all so long as the
West has a hope of making the nominee.

I t is asserted that the Western and
Southern States will generally hold
together, but as it requires a two-third
majority to nominate, they will fail in
sufficient strength to control the Con-
vention. I t is also belie-, ed that the
West will re-produce at St. Louis the
fight of 1 r£b, wMeh eventuated in the
sek "liua of Gov. Seymour as a compro-
mise candidate. One thing is certain
that Gov. Parker cannot be nominated,
unless he gets his vote from the Western
and Southern, delegation, and it is
equally certain that if Gov. Parker's
claims are pressed from the beginning
to the end, as they were in 1868, the
West and South Trill feel under no obli-
gations to take him up as a compromise
candidate.

If the St. Louis Convention could be
worked up to the same degree of enthu-
siasm which possessed the Democratic
State Convention recently held at Tren-
ton, or if the Democrats of the nation
held the same feelings toward Gov.
Parker as~fiie Democrats of New Jer-
sey do, there would be no occasion to
consider the Presidential claims of other
aspirants or sections; but as Trenton is
not St. Louis, and" New Jersey is not
the United States, it is well, however
•unfortunate, to look the facts full in the
face. , - . . , -

^ - j ^ ^ - * ^ . —

THE HEW DOORKEEPER 0E CON-
GRESS. _.

JOHNH, PATEBSQK.

We had occasion in a short article of
last week to caE .attention to the elec-
tion of John H. Paterson, of Monmouth
county, to the position as Doorkeeper
of the House of -EepresentaMve^ filling
the vacancy of L. H. "Ktzmigh; and we
confess the- -artiele- was" a-little in ad-
vance of the fact, the error being at-
tributable to a misinterpreted telegram.

On the evening of the 25th, John H»
Patterson *vaa nominal 1 sDoorketpur
by tiw rii'iiicieratic1 can rwciving <m
the seventh ballot *e .y-five votu&.

His competitors were men of excellent
qualifications and personal influences,
and were supported by such old and in-
fluential members of Congress as Ran-
dall of Pennsylvania, and others. When
it is considered that Mr. Patterson was
brought into such a contest with such
opposing influences, and for a position
of power and patronage, second only to
the Speaker of the House, one can
really appreciate the magnitude of the
victory. The New Tork World, in con-
nection with this election, pays Mr. Pat-
terson the following deserving compli-
ment:

Mr. Patterson is well known in New Jersey,
and lias made many friends here this winter
in his position as chief messenger of the
House. He has all the attributes of an. excel-
lent and acceptable officer.

We reiterate our language of a pre-
vious article, that the Third Congress-
ional District has great cause for con-
gratulation. Not simply on the account
of the election of Mr. Paterson, but the
work and influence necessarily involved
in the contest, which makes the victory
gained by the Hon. Miles Eoss the more

'brilliant and complete. Of course we
do not mean to undervalue the assist-
ance rendered by other Democratic
members from New Jersey, but in this
as in all other like cases, there must be
a master spirit who plans and directs
the Tsattle. Before the election of Mx.
Paterson, the [Representative from this
Congressional District had already at-
tained commanding personal efficiency
and popularity upon the floor, and this
victory serves to increase his power and
usefulness as a Representative. We
take great pride as a part of his constit-
uency in giving him that credit which
he is justly entitled to, feeling assured,
that in the future, as in the past, he
will prove himself eminently useful to
his State and District.

1 —» » <S> t O — .. '

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS.'
A recent discovery that slacked or powdered

lime is sure death to potato bugs and corn
worms is an important fact to be known b j
all interested. Take fresh slacked lime and
sprinkle on the potato or'corn early in the
morning before the dew disappears, so that
the lime may adhere to the plant.

It is asserted: by those who have tried it
that two and not exceeding three applications
will effectually dispose of the bugs and
worms. The Eahway Lime "Works have dis-
posed of a considerable quantity, of lime for
this purpose to farmers and gardeners in this
vicinity, and it is said that the lime procured
from those Works prove particularly effica-
cious.

The use of lime for this purpose is decid-
edly more economical and less dangerous than
the use of Paris green, for the latteT cannot
he used upon tomato, egg and other garden
plants without risk of affecting the fruit.

"CE1TCENNIAL THROUGH MAIL,"
"We have sent in our application to the

Committee of the "Centennial Through
Mail" at Eahway, asking the prfvilege of post-
ing a copy of THE IKDEEBNUEKE HOTJB upon

that uninterrupted through line of one hun-
dred years run. Those who desire to have
their names and occupations handed down to
their posterity of 1976, will please send in.
their advertisements on or before the 15th. of
the present month. .

Without attempting to perpetrate a joke,
however, it is our intention to collect together
all centennial and bi-centennial reminiscences
as well as other facts and incidents of the
present time and publish them in the issue of
THE HOOT for June loth, and deposit the
same in the copper box of the "Centennial
Through Mail." "We should therefore feel ex- .
ceedingly obliged to any one who can furnish
us with any interesting facts or circumstances,

HOW STANDS THE WORLD.
Since the change in the management of the

New York World it is difficult to understand
in Tv-hat direction bloweth the Presidential
wind. From a firm, staunch friendship for
the nomination of Gov. Tilden under the old
management, it ehanges with a marked ten-
dency for the nomination of Senator Bayard,
under the new management. Subsequently
it turns a smiling face toward Pennsylvania,
and brings to the front the claims of General
Hancock; and still more recently it re-echoes
the enthusiasm of the Democratic State Goix- -
vention atTrenton and -pays a deserved com-:

pliment to the claims and prospects of ei-
Gov. Parker. If the World will only stop
there and continue in well-doing in that di-
rection, Jersey Democrats will hare no occa-
sion to grumble, but if next week it should
take up another man, and so on, continuing
until the St. Louis Convention shall settle the
matter, the friends of no particular candidate
will have cause to give thanks. The World
may, however, "be feeling around for the
Great Unknown.

. . -a> « <a> > C»

RHEUMATISMS
A personal aetjaaiafance .and a gentleman

well known in this community, and one who
has been suffering for a long while from acnte
rheumatism, requests us, for the benefit of
oilier suffering humanity, to state that he has
been effectually cured by the use of Coles' -
Bheumatic Bemedy. "We do this with plea-
sure, not only because it may result benefi-
cially to Gome of our readers who are suffer-
ing from the disease, but because the manu-
facturer- Dr. Coles, of Bahway, as a druggist
and a citizen, is well and fa-vore-. *_ '-nown to.
aD. TCo understand that Colei _.!• , z 1 "
Beme»<:- does not partake of the character .:,
the pjsfeat tpiadk stefis of the day, but is a
siir.pi- -̂OIIIP prodnfri-->n, and so far its manu-

. l.us i!ii:di jin >-3brtto g^t it into gen-
'l the remedy, however,

s demand, and no
ome .gerierallyjiised.

THE HOTJSE THAT JACK BUILT,
Mr. John H. Patterson, of Monmounth

county, in this State, has been appointed
Doorkeeper of the House of Beprssentatives,

* * * *
This Patterson is the man who was beaten by
Amos Clark for Congress a few years ago.—
M-edonian.

This Clark is the man who was beaten by
Mites Boss for Congress a few years ago.

-•-#»-

[Contributes.]
FINANCE.

A. Mil has been reported and recommended
to authorize the purchase of twenty-five
millions in silver bullion, for the purpose of
coinage and issue. This is a step in the right
direction. Let us once come to specie pay-
ment in silver, and gold will speedily follow.
The relative value of silver and gold has
differed variously at different periods, but for
the last three centuries mainly from the effect
of the gradual demonetization of silver. In
the days of Solomon, silver was very abund-
ant, but by the laws of Menes, gold was fixed
at only two and-a half times that of silver.
The greater labor of mining and refining silver
forms a decided element of its value, render-
ing it less suitable for a legal tender than
gold, and made it for several centuries—dur-
ing what are called the dark ages—compara-
tively much more valuable than now. In the
fifth century gold and silver were valued at
about three to one, but through the discovery
of the mines of the new world, and greater
skill in extracting from the ore, it fell as low
as one-sixteenth of the value of gold of equal
weight, and has since varied within narrow
limits from one-fourteenth to one-sixteenth.
As the superior qualifications of gold are un-
derstood, it is gradually taking the place of
silver as a legal tender aftong the highly
civilized nations, and the ultimate result
must be to make silver an article mainly of
merchandise.

Even if that be so, its high value compared
with any other form of merchandise, its in-
destructibility and its usefulness in the arts
must make it the most staple product nest to
gold, of all the earth. These things being so,
we have probably seen it as cheap as any now
living will ever see it, and the demand
caused by the purpose of the United States
Government to coin enough of it for domestic
use, must inevitably check any tendency to
reduce its price to any point likely to endan-
ger the stability of our currency, as the use of
inconvertible paper has done and is doing.

Truly and correctly speaking, all money is
neither more nor less than merchandise, and
all transactions, are but barter. No man parts
with anything he has willingly, for anything
which is less valuable to him, and it is only
because money, or notes, or checks, or evi-
dences of indebtedness can be exchanged for
those things of which he stands in bodily or
spiritualneed,. that he; receives them in ex-
change for those other things of which he has
no present needj or which he knows he can
replace for a smaller equivalent than that for
which he parts with them. This is the sole
basis of all trada '

The value of a government promise to pay
is estimated solely by the popular conviction
as to the prospect of the fulfillment of that
promise. Were the government to promise
to pay corn, its promise would be equally
valuable and probably no more fluctuating,
since its facilities for procuring corn to pay
therewith, are no less than its facilities for
procuring gold. It must promise something,
and the notion that a paper note can be for-
ever made a legal tender without depreciation,
is one of the delusions of the age.

Neither, however, can the price of gold be
any better fixed by coinage or legal enactment.
We may not see its fluctuations,'. since we can
only compare it with other merchandise, and
we say that wheat rises or falls In price, and
not gold.

There is another theory of currency which
bases its value upon its convertibility into
interest-bearing bonds which may be touched
upon in a future article. J. TJ.

[Contributed.]
CELESTIAL TTVnVTTGRATIOff,

"HEATHEN CHINEE."

Our Ooeidendal compatriots are seriously
exercised in the fear that "Ah Sing" will em-
igrate in such numbers as to steal away our
occupations, and in course of time our very
country itself. A little examination of the
subject will show how groundless are these
fears.

The population of the Unite d States is in-
creasing by natural growth, nearly one-third
in every ten years, and its population may
now fairly be estimated at fifty millions. Its
increase then may be estimated at upwards of
fifteen millions.

If.. all the vessels in the world were employ-.
ed exclusively in transporting emigrants to our
shores, they could not bring them fast enough
to uproot our increased native population,
and all that are likely to be so employed can-
not bring enough to produce more than a rip-
ple on the surface of our native population.

The first influx of foreign element is quite
noticeable. The second ship load is a hun-
dred per cent, addition, the third, fifty, the
fourth, thirty-three, the fifth, twenty-five,
the sixth, twenty per cent., and so on down
in gemoetrical ratio of all that came before.

More Irish and Germans have come into
the country in the last five years than all the
Chinamen p\\t together, and yet we do not
perceive an Irishman or German the more.
They were as marked an element of our pop-
ulation twenty-five years ago as now, except,
perhaps, that they have taken to themselves
quarters and neighborhoods more of late
years, which really makes them the less noti-
ceable in the older settled places.

Let us rather congratulate ourselves on pos-
sessing so large a country, taking care only
that it shall be a law-abiding one.

The
id i'.

The Methodist calls attention to the
fact that Edwin Booth made over $50,-
^00 on Ms recent Southern tour of a
'jew weeks, while eighty -pastors who
r -eached a year in the Methodist Con-

received, only $45,000 fo_ that

Pen Sketches of Public Men.
-tot-

CHAJTCEIXOB THEO. RUSYOST.

Theo. Runyon, ' Chancellor of the
State of New Jersey, was bom at Som-
erville, Somerset county, N. 3., in 1826.
Having received a liberal, preparatory
education, he entered Yale College,
from which he graduated with high
honors. His natural talent for public
speaking and general bent of mind par-
ticularly fitted Mm for the profession of
the law, and entering the office of the
late Asa "Whitehead, of Newark, N. J:,
he began his course of legal studies,
and was in due time admitted to the
bar of New Jersey. His first appear-
ance in a public official capacity was in
his appointment as City Attorney for
Newark, and subsequently City Counsel,
both of which positions .he filled with
efficiency and ability.

Notwithstanding the general bent of
Theo. Runyon1 s mind was for the profes-
sion of law, yet he partook to a considera-
ble degree of the military characteristic,
and when the civil war first broke out
he laid aside his profession to assume
the epulets of a General, and is to-day
more universally known throughout the
State as General than as Chancellor
Runyon. Prior to the wai- he held the
position of Brigadier-General in the
State Militia, and when the proclama-
tion of President Lincoln was issued,
calling for the first volunteers, he came
promptly to the front and devoted his
time and energy in raising troops. The
quota required from the State of New-
Jersey under this call of the 15th of
April, 1861, embraced four regiments
for a service of three months, and the
expedition with which these regiments
were raised and equipped, is mainly due
to the untiring efforts and personal in-
fluence of General Runyon. He threw
aside all professional considerations and
engagements, and devoted himself to
the one object of raising these batal-
lions in the service of his country. Af-
ter the regiments had been filled and
placed under marching orders, Gov.
Charles S. Olden appointed Tn'm in com-
mand. The services of this first body
of Jersey volunteers and their c6m^
mander are now matters of history,
every line and page of "which can be
read with honest pride by every Jersey-
man. On the 24th of July of the same
year, this volunteer brigade was dis-
charged, and General Runyon was ten-
dered the thanks of the President in
the presence of the Cabinet He was
subsequently brevetted a Major-General
of Militia. As Commander of the Fourth
Division Reserves, in the advance on
Manassas, General Runyon, by his skill
and ability, manifested on that occasion,
drew forth the following complimentary
testimonial from the Adjutant-General:

HEADQTrAETEBS DEPARTMENT
IT. E . VIRGINIA,

ABUNGTOH, July 28th, 1861.
Brigadier-General JRunyon, Commanding Fourth

Division Reserves: • . - . . . .

Sm—The General Commanding directs me
to ex press his appreciation of the industry,
zeal and efficiency manifested by you in com-
manding the Fourth Division Reserves during
the late advance toward Manassas Junction. .

Tie promptness with which troops were
thrown on demand, and your efforts in col-
lecting, controlling and providing for the
stragglers after the retreat, were of great ser-
vice to the army and the people.

I am, sir, very respectfully,
JAMES B. FRY, "

Adjutani-Qeneral

In 1864, Gen. Runyon was elected
Mayor of the City of Newark, and for
two years discharged the duties of chief
magistrate of that city, with credit to.
the office and eminent personal ability.
In 1865, he was nominated by the Dem-
ocratic party for the position of Gov-
ernor against Marcus L. Ward, the Re-
publican candidate, and although Gen.
Runyon made a brilliant race, yet was
defeated by a small majority. InlS74,
the subject of this sketch .was appointed
Chancellor for the State, by Gov. Joel
Parker. This appointment exhibited to
an eminent degree the standing of Gen.
Runyon as a lawyer, as well as his great
personal popularity. The JBench and
the Bar of the State, almost with one
unanimous voice, asked for Ms appoint-
ment, and by their written petitions to
the Governor, obtained i t Although
New Jersey can -boast of having filled
this high coat of equity with some of
the ablest legal minds of the country,
yet the record of Theodore Runyon, as
Chancellor, ranks with any of his pre-
decessors.

The professional career of Theodore.--
Runyon has been one of great success.
Earnest and faithful to the, interests of ,
his clients, he has not only retained
their confidence, but gained their re-
spect and admiration: while with the
Bench and the Bar he has been accord-
ed the merit of decided legal ability,
eminent professiou'*5 courtesy, and as a
forensic speaker - lal to any in the
State. "

In politics, Gen. Runyon is a Demo-
crat, and although firm and fixed in his.
political convictions, yet in no wise il-
liberal or unjust toward those with,
whom he may disagree. On the h.ust-~
ings as in the forum he has attained
great celebrity as a public speaker^.
His earnestness of manner, honesty of
principles and eloquent delivery have
always won for him the encomiums of
his audiences. He is by nature a Demo-
crat, warm and generous in his feelings;
for his fellow-men, and possessing great,
social qualities which have made him so-
universally popular without respect to=
party distinction.

Chancellor Runyon has for many-
years, as an officer and a member, been,
connected with St. Paul's Methodist-
Episcopal Church,-of Newark, thereby
adding to his many personal and officials
qualities the higher attributes of a.
Christian. His Christian rectitude and
benevolence has gained for him an ad-
miration and a love among his brothers,
in the Church, close and strong.

BUSINESS GARBS.

3. DALLY,

SCULPTOR AM) DESIGNED IN MONTI-
MENTS, TOMBS & STATUARY.

PAYETTE STBEET, PEETH AMBOI.

A. CAMPBELL & CO.,

CIAY MERCHANTS,
WOODBEIDGE, N. J.

TSAAC FLOOD & SON,

CLAY MERCHANT,

WOODBBIDGE, If. J.

ISAAC FLOOD. A. HA1STED DELOOD.-

DRUMMOND,

CLAY MERCHANT,

ATOODBKEDGE, N. J.

T ) A Y T D A. ELOOD,

CLAY M E R C H A N T ,

•WOODBBJDGE N. 3".

TUpiilGK BROTHERS*

CLAY MERCHANTS,
WOODBEIDGE, N. J.

3. M. MEIiICK. P. B.

TSAAC INSLEE, JB.,

CLAY MERCHANT,

-WOODBEIDG-E, K. J.

T£ N. & H. TALENTINE,

CLAY MERCHANTS,
"WOODBKEDGE, N. J.

"WILLIAM P. EDGAR, . "

CLAY 'MERCHANT,

"WOODBEIDGE, N. Z.

•jSTEW BRUNSWICK HOTEL,

GEORGE F. CRATES, PROPRIETOR,,

COR. GEOBGE AND SOMERSET STEEEIS.

NEWBRVKSWIGK, N. J.

(Opposite the Depot),

LTVEBX ATTACHED.

"WOODBRIDGE HOTEL, -

"Wbodbridge, N. J.

- ITEST-CDASS ACCOJQIODATKWB EOB

THAKSIKKT AKD PERHTAEEHT BOARDERS.,,

Good Stabling, Driving and ITipMng. •

CJioiceWfoies,
A. GEJNSTED, Proprietor.

QTAGE FOR SALE!

A light stage, in good order,
Apply to .

GEOEGE B E E W B T E E :

J AKESLDE HOUSE, = •

- A Summer Boarding-house, ais: miles ̂
west of Ifewburg, N. Y. Good boating and
fishing. Terms, $7 to $12 per week. Eefer—"
exices giyen. Address •

.TA-MT7.fi M. "WESTCOTT,
Box 596, Post-office, ifewburg^. T,

ESTABUSHED 1864. . -
H. B. ZEttMEEMAN, -

IMPORTER OF- BOTftAN HAIR,
And Manufacturer. :of . - - •

HAIR GOODSG5EYESYDESCRIPTTJ0N
"Wlmigsate and-Ketiil. "

30 CHDBCH S ' HEW BBCNSWICE, &. J . .



The span, of Hon. O. A. Campbell, of Wood-
bridge, trotted around the course, showing at
times that they held in. xeserve a capacity for
speed that could easily be called forth if
needed. The bay stallion, of Messrs. Weldon
and Hawkins-also attracted much attention.
He is a fine, noble-looking animal, of excellent
pedigree, and in trotting shows free, rapid
action that marks the trotter wherever found.

Many horsemen from Linden, Plainfield,
Elizabeth and Eahway were enjoying them-
selves speeding their horses after the matches
were finished, and none enlivened the scene
more than Mr. Sidney Gage, who entered his
celebrated trotter Jehu, whose speed can best
"be judged by Mr. Gage's remark: "He can turn
the track in 2.40." All who •witnessed the per-
formance on Thursday, can testify that he can
turn asnliy and throw out a driver easier than
he can "turn the track." Jehu and his driver
•started after a black horse, and were satisfying
all, aa evidenced by the broad grin generally
perceptible, when, as Mr. Gage with his
trotter came around by the judges' stand,
Mr. Muddell, who was just in front of Jehu,
suddenly stopped his horse, but Jehu
kept right on, the wheel of the sulky
running into the hub of Mr. M's. carriage,
thereby spoiling the beautiful circular
shape of said wheel, and throwing Mr. Gage
hors de combat upon the ground. The amiable
Jehu immediately left the track in a hurry,
starting down St. George avenue, but was
captured and brought back by a small boy,
and a colored driver was placed on the sulky,
when Jehu did his level best, beating the
black horse in fine style, much to the satis-
faction of Mr. Gage, who, however, was much
chagrined at his fall, saying "that if it had
been Frank Orowell or McOormick, there
would-have been plenty to run with water and
liniment."

All departed in the best of humor, feeling
that they had enjoyed themselves thoroughly.

Matrimonial.
Quite a sensation was created last week

by the marriage of Adelaide, youngest
daughter of "Win. H. Flatt, Esq., to Jas. T.
Barnes, of the firm of Bames & Evans, sash
and blind manufacturers, of Jersey City.

The ceremony was performed at the resi-
dence of the bride's father, on the evening of
May 24th., and was witnessed by about one
hundred and twenty-five relatives and friends.

The bride was attired in a white silk waist,
long cuirass basque, and skirt of white organ-
dy, profusely trimmed. Orange blossoms
were tastefully arranged in the^hair, and at
the throat and sleeves.

The collation was furnished by Mr. Eeuck,
successor to A. 'White & Son. Many Compli-
ments were passed upon the arrangement of
the tables and the delicacies provided. The
waiters were attentive and careful, and it
was a notable fact that neither dresses or
carpets were soiled through mismanagement or
carelessness. The flowers were pronounced
an admirable selection, and the bride's cake
was a marvel of beauty and taste.

The whole affair was one long to be remem-
bered by the participants therein, as one of

' those bright spots that lighten and beautify
the picture of theipast '••."•:

Centennial Throuqh Mail.
The "Centennial Association" connected

•with the First Prssbyterian Church are carry-
ing out n project of much interest to very
many here and elsewhere Upon the coming
Fourth of July is to bedeposited underneath
or adjoining the corner foundation stone of
the church the following articles: A copper
box, surrounded by a leaden one, to be
placed in a granite vault, and enclosed by a
coating of Portland cement The Committee
solicit and willreceive communications, news-
papers, documents, etc., for deposit in the
"mail," for which "postage" at the rate of $1
for each half ounce or fractional part thereof
will be charged, Communications will not
be received after June 15, as preparations
Trill have to be made as to the size of the box,
eta As this box will not be opened till July
4th, 1976, this method of handing down to
posterity the records of to-day cannot be too
highly commended. The members of the
Committee are Messrs. W. E. Wells, John J.
High, Geo. W. Thome, L. S. Hyer and Jos.
W. Martin. All letters or communications
addressed to "The Centennial Through Mail,
Hallway, N. J.," will receive acknowledgment
and attention.

To THE CrnzENS OFEAHWAY AKB VICINITY.—
Having been to a great expense in refitting
the old and well-established stand of Messrs.
A. White & Son, 1 am now prepared to furnish
to fairs, festivals and public or private enter-
tainments, in-addition to the regular creams,
water-ices and custard (or Delmonic) cream.
The creams are guaranteed to be strictly pure.
Parties desiring it, will be furnished with
cream from New York, at the same rate
charged in that city. Fresh cake and bread
on hand daily. Pure candies manufactured
on the premises. Parties and weddings sup-
plied at the lowest prices, and in the best
manner. Experienced waiters furnished at
short noidce.

Tour patronage is respectfully solicted.
P. E. BETOK,

. (Successor to A. White & Son),
21 and 23 Cherry street

Important to Sabbath ScJwols.
The attention of the Superintendents and

• teachers of the several Sabbath schools of this
city is especially called to*3£he full and com-
plete notes upon the International Sabbath
School Lessons and Home Headings pub-
lished every week in TSE ISIIEPESDENT HOUB.
Slips of these Lessons and Headings will be
furnisb.ed any Sabbath school so desiring,
two weeks in advance for a very moderate
sum. Applications for the slips may be made
at the office of the Hotra, or to ¥ m . Richards,
agent, 98 Main street

HOWARD & BBOSHBB, ^ iner Irving and
Msjn~streetf,jette Soiag.&'^od • 'bssinese, and
the people in thaikijuartei? do not believe in
going further to fere worse.. Their groceries
.ore of the best quality.

Strawberry Festival.
The grand Centennial strawberry festival to

be given by the ladies of the First Presbyte-
rian Church, which was to have taken place
on Thursday evening, June 8th, will be held
on next Tuesday evening, the 6th. This
change of time was made by the ladies out of
regard for their friends of the temperance fra-
ternity, who had chosen the same evening
(8th) for the temperance festival, and had
sold a number of tickets.

The ladies will provide strawberries and
cream, strawberry shortcake, ice cream, fruits,
cake, etc., and will doubtless be able to ac-
commodate all who visit their spacious lecture
room. Many of the ladies will wear Centen-
nial suits of various patterns and styles,
bringing forcibly to mind the matrons and
maidens of Revolutionary days. All are in-
vited to attend, and will receive a hearty wel-
come. A pleasant, social time is anticipated,
to say nothing of the enjoyment expected
from partaking of the "good things." Ad-
mission 10 cents.

JLocal Gleanings.
ME. ABNEB MTT.T.KR met with, a serious pe-

cuniary loss last week in the death of a valu-
able trotting horse, valued at $600.

Axii persons desiring to obtain THE INDE-
PENDENT HOTTE can leave their orders at Rich-
ard's news depot, No. 98 Main street The
paper will be delivered by carriers to any part
of the city, and can be paid for by the single
copy 5 cents, by the month 20 cents, or yearly
and half-yearly subscriptions S2 and $1 re-
spectively, in advance.

ME. TREAT, the enterprising grocer, has
lately opened a store of new and well-selected
goods, in upper Kahway, where he is selling
at the lowest New York prices.

THE Sunday School of the First Baptist
Church wfll hold a festiral at Cole's Hall,
Thursday, (to-night,) and Friday evening, for
the benefit of their library fund. A cordial
welcome is extended to all Strawberries and
cream will be the main features of the aSair.
Come one, come all!

THE aggregate sales of carriages in all the
shops during the past week aie very satisfac-
tory.

A TEOTTING match is being talked of between
A J. Bitter's spotted pony, and Mr. E. T..
Tappen's fast trotters. When it takes place it
will be duly noticed UVTHE Horns.

JOSEPH T. CBOWELT, says that the dead-loek
in the Common Council shall not operate to
the detriment of the public schools, and that
he will see that the schools are not closed for
lack of funds, even if he has to provide the
money out of his private purse. .

The members of Co. F, Third regiment, N.
J. N. G., engaged in the first target excursion
of the season on Tuesday. IFpon their re-
turn they partook of cream "and sich" at Mr.
B e u c k ' s . • " ; • • : • ; .-.•-.

ME. JOSIAH TAYLOR, - of this, city" will open
an ice cream and confectionery establishment
next week in Woodruff's building on Main
street

Staten Island.

TOTTENTULJS.
To ihs Editor of the Indepmderd Sour:

OTJB town was unusually, lively on Sat-
urday last, a great many visitors having ar-
rived to witness the three ball games an-
nounced to take place. The ball was opened
in the morning by a closely contested game
between the Seneeas and Centennials, result-
ing in favor of the former by a score of 15 to
13. In the afternoon the Successfuls of South
Amboy played against the Seneeas. We did
not obtain, the score of this game, but under-
stand it was badly played on both sides. The
Mohawks also played against the Mutuals of
Pleasant Plains, on the grounds of the former,
the former achieving a victory by a score of
17 to 15.

MB. CHAS. BIDDTTITI, has been refitting and
altering his yacht, and it is a very neat, trim
looking craft. .

COLE BROS, have the firest stock of lumber
in the county, and builders will do well to ex-
amine their stock before p\irchasing else-
where. • . ' • SEKTA.

SEXECAS VS. TEtichmonds on the grounds of
the tormer, May 30; score, Seneeas 40, Eieh-
monds 10.

MOHAWZS vs. Alerts of New Brighton, on
the grounds of the former, May 30. Score,
15;to26. : -

: — ^M~r~* —

RICHMOND,
WE have been informed - that -the Rich-

monds recertly played a match game against
the Mohawks of Tottenville, on the grounds
of the former, for a stake of $100, which was
won by the Mohawks, by a score of 35 to 30.

• •» • <a»-»-»

WHAT THE COTJNTY PAPERS B0.
An exchange combats •with considera-

ble vigor the argument that the city pa-
pers are cheaper and better than the
county papers because they give more
columns of reading for the money. Do
the city papers, it asks, ever give you
any home nevre ? Never. Do they con-
tain notices of your schools, churches,
meetings, improvements and hundreds
of other local matters of interest, -which
your paper publishes without pay? Not
an item. Do they ever say a "word cal-
culated to draw attention to your coun-
ty and its numerous thriving towns, and
aid in their progress and enterprise?
Not a word. And yet there are men
•who take such contracted -news of this
matter that unless they are getting1 as
many square inches of reading matter
in their own paper as they do in a city
paper, they tTvmTr they are not getting
the •worth of their money. It reminds
us of a* person who took the largest
pair of boots m the bos, simply because
they cost the same* as the pair mnch
smaller that fitted him.

WASHINGTON NEWS.
[COEBESPONDENCE OF "THE HOTJB."]

PRESIDENTIAL.

TUESDAY, May 30th, 1876.

Of course all the political hopes and
expectations of the respective parties as
•well as the personal ambitions of the
respective candidates in the coming'
Presidential contest, are at this time
being analyzed at the seat of govern-
ment. Whatever is planned or schemed
throughout the country, finds a vent in
•Washington as the general political
headquarters; and now, that the Wo
great National Conventions are so near
at hand, things are growing interesting-
ly warm. The Republican Convention
preceding the Democratic, and upon
the action of the former is depending
to a material degree the action of
the latter, necessarily makes the Bepub-
lican candidate the chief subject of spec-
ulation for the present. Blaine seems
to have more friends here than any
other candidate, but they are very far
from being confident of the nomina-
tion, and very much exercised over his
investigation, which is not at all satisfac-
tory. The reports from the several
State Conventions indicate increased
delegations for Mr. Blaine, yet not suffi-
cient to give him the nomination on the
first or even second ballot, after -which
it is dpimed by the Conkiing men that
Blaine will lose Ms strength, and that
CouHing will gain. It is reported that
ConHing's friends have preferred not to
measure swords -with Blaine and Mor-
ton in appointing delegates in the West
and South, but are'playing a more stra-
tegic game, to wit: to get the vote of
these delegates after the second or at
latest the third ballot, feeling confident
that no nomination can take place before.
The Blaine investigation, in the event of
his nomination, may not work 'him se-
rious injury as a candidate, but it can
not be denied that it is damaging to his
prospects before the convention.

CONGRESS.
Among the notable events which have

transpired in Congress during the past
week are first, the " able and eloquent
speech of the Hon. A. S. Hewitt, of New
York, upon the report of the Em-
ma Mine investigation, and second,
the election of John H. Paterson of
New Jersey, as Doorkeeper of the
House, to fill the vacancy of L. H. Mtz-
hugh. Mr. Hewitt's speech was a mas-
terly vindication of our National honor,
in point of fact and conclusion, and in
point of merit ranks him the foremost
orator of the house.

Mr. Paterson, the newly elected
Doorkeeper, as you know,1 comes from
the Third Congressional District of New
Jersey, represented by the Hon. Miles
Boss, to whose energy and personal
popularity great credit must be given
in. Obtaining sueh a decided victory
over so many popular candidates for the
position. Mr. Paterson will no doubt
d "scharge his new official duties as he
has heretofore discharged them as As-
sistant Sergeant-at-Arms, with efficiency
and personal credit.

IMPEACHMENT.
The preliminary contest relative to

the great impeachment trial is over, and
the Senate has decided by a vote of 37
to 29 in favor of jurisdiction. This was
not a partisan vote, Democrats and Be-
publicans dividing upon the question.
How long a delay will be required to
begin the real impeachment trial has
not been made known,.but it is thought
that the Senate will make no unneees-
say delay, and they have notified the
managers of the House and the cou-
nsel of ex-Secretary Belkhap to ap-
pear on Friday. The friends of the
ex-Secretary are not altogether sat-
isfied \:lth the condition of things,
although they express entire confi-
dence in their- ability to acquit him
before the Senate and the country.

NAVAL INVESTIGATION.
Secretary Eobeson has all the while

in prior investigations, connected with
the Naval Department, appeared com-.
paratively indifferent, assuring and re-
assuring his friends that his administra-
tion was in no danger whatever. Re-
cently, however, the Secretary feels as
if some -vyrong • was being perpetrated
against his official character by the Na-
val Investigating Committee, and quite
a spicy coa*espondence has sprung up
between the Chairman and the Secreta-
ry, in which both have evidenced no
good feeling toward each other, and
considerable determination to maintain
their respective grounds. I t is said that
the evidence of Admiral Porter before
the Committee is not at all complimen-
tary to the administration of the Naval
Department for the last ten years; but
on the contrary, demonstrates by statis-
tical" showing that the American Navy
and Naval Department are in a sad con-
dition, and managed in a most profli-
gate manner. The Committee expect
to -examine Secretary Bobeson within a
few days.

SIOSETABY.
Eighty per cent, of the National Bank

•circulation issued during the present
•fiscal month, amounting to $404,208,
has been retired by order of the Seere-
tsry of the Treasury, leaving the out-
standing greenback circtilatioii $370,-
123,668. - • - - -

The report that "Don" Cameron had
declined theporfidlio~of the WarDepart-
ment, has proven to be erroneous, and
he with the other newly-appointed Cab-
inet Ministers, mil enter upon their re-
spective duties at an early day. The
departure of ex-Atfcorney General
Pierrepont for the C^ort of St. James
is fixed for the 22d of June. J. C.

CENTENNIAL.
(FEOM OTJB SPECIAL COBEESPONDJENT.)

PHILADELPHIA, May 27th.
Whatever may be the faults and im-

perfections of our National Exhibition,
and I doubt not their name is legion.
Nature has undoubtedly done marvels
in the way of situation, and the ques-
tion immediately presents itself, how
much has been done by man to
strengthen the sesthic impression nature
has made ? The Main Hall is wide and
low, proportions that are unpleasant to
the eye and not adapted to the pur-
poses of decoration. Machinery Hall
is an appropriately constructed building,
resembling, as it should, a vast work-
shop. The New Jersey State building
is generally acknowledged to be the
neatest of all the State buildings, and
apropos of that the Executive Commit-
tee of the New Jersey Editorial Associa-
tion have been tendered the free use of
the same during the evening for the
annual re-union, if the Association
should decide to visit Philadelphia on
their annual slimmer excursion. An
adjourned meeting of the Executive
Committee -will be held at the New Jer-
sey Headquarters at 12 o'clock, June 2,
to take the matter into consideration,
and decide as to what place the excur-
sion will be made.

The presence of many bonajide rep-
resentatives of the working-classes is
a strong evidence of the hold which the
mighty enterprise has taken upon the
feelings and sympathies of the mass of
the people.

The members of the International
Jury of Award, including the American
and foreign judges, have filed their cre-
dentials and held one meeting in the
reception-room of the Bureau of
Awards.
, One of the specialties of the State
Buildings is the employment exclusively
of workmen from the State represented
by the building, so that not only the
products, but the- handiwork of each
State may be distinctly exhibited.

May 29th, 1876.
Saturday appears to be the favorite

day for visitors, the numbers seeking
admission being largely in excess of
other days.

It is intended to have an his-
torical commemoration of the nation's
birth by forming a. loan collection
to illustrate the early history of the
original thirteen States. This exhibi-
tion will supplement that at Independ-
ence Hall, which contains not only the
original Declaration of Independence,
but the silver inkstand from which it
was signed, and the very furniture then
actually in use. The use of a portion of
the new fire-proof building of the Penn-
sylvania Academy of Fine Arts has been
offered for this purpose, and will doubt-
less be accepted. The 7th of June is
the time fixed for the opening of the ex-
hibition, it being the one hundredth an-
niversary of the day on which Bichard
Henry Lee offered in Congress the res-
olution for independence.

May 30,1876.
The bank clerks of New York city—

2,400 in all—arrived here this morning,
and were received by the bank clerks
of this city, and the twa bodies assisted
in the opening of the Centennial Bank
building; a special train brought the
presidents, officers, and directors from
New York later in the day.

AMERICDS.
•«-•-»--•--*•

THE ladies will please remember that the
job office of THE IKDEPENDEKT HQHB is pre-
pared to furnish visiting cards of tlie latest
style and design.

AD VERTISEMENTS.

rpHE ANNUAL

STEAWBEEEY FESTIVAL
- OF THE

Cliitrch Aid Society,

COOTTECTED WITH THE

ITEST PEESBYTEBIAN CHURCH,

OF WOOBBKEDGE, WILL TAKE PLACE NEXT

Thursday, June 8th,
AFTERNOON AND EVENING,

AT MASONIC MALL.

ADVERTISEMENTS. -'

An Interesting Entertainment

may also "be expected.

COLE BROTHERS, ToiTENvniKE, S. L,
Dealers in HAED & SOITWOOD LUMBER,

ICE, COAX, WOOD AND BEIGE,
Eastern Timber, Pickets; Laths and Shingles,
Lime, Hnir and Cement, Cedar Boat Boards,
Southern. Cypress Shingles, Spruce Frar ""
Timber, Spruce Lath, all styles of- SiJ
Delivery made on reasonable •f'

T\ B. DUNHAM,

(STTCCESSOB TO WODDEUIT & DUNHAM,)

HCLNOTACTCBEB OF

First-Class Carriages

AND DEAUSB I S

Carriages and Wagons
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

A1SO DJEAEEE Ef

Carriage Materials,
[G ST., OPP. PENN. E. E. DEPOT,

Having secured the premises heretofore -oe-
eupied by WM. H. ELATT, as a

CAJRJRIAaJE REPOSITORY,
and having enlarged and fitted up the same
for a manufactory, I have now facilities that
are unsurpassed for the production of fine
work.

Also, special facilities in. the

Department, for good and prompt work at
reasonable rates.

E. B. DUNHAM;
84 Irving street, Bahway.

Book and Variety Store
JUST OPENED AT

123 MAIN ST., BAHWAY, N. J.,

where we offer a fine stock of

BOOKS AND FANCY GOODS,

PICTTJBES AND FRAMES,

BEACKETS AND WALL POCKETS,-"

' POCKET BOOKS,

BLANK BOOKS,

CEOQUET SETS,

GAMES,

BALLS, &c, &<x,-

A large stock of

Including handsome Gilt and. Tinted Paper
Decorations for Halls, Ereseoed Borders, "Wia- -
dow Shades and Fixtures, Paper Curtains and.
Fire-Board Prints.

and examine our Stock.

JOHN G. COOPER
Eahway, May 4, 1876. - 3t

J BlTLES & CO.,

789 BROADWAY, COR. 10TH ST., N. Y

OUB, NEW IMPOETATIONS OF '

FASHIONS AWD FABRICS

FOB THE SEJA.SOW, "-

ARM ROW READY FOB 1NSPEGTI0SI

Our Assoitment of

STYLES ASD OTALITTES OF GOODS,

Are such, that all can be satisfied.

W . B.—If net convenient to call, by
sending a postal card to Geo. V . Mills, ease
INDEEEKDENT Homt, he will call upon you at
your office or residence, with samples of goods ,
and take your measure.

J. BAYIiES & CO. -

J. BAXLE3. 0. w. HUXS. "

GLOTHTNG! CLOTHING!

IAEGE STOCK, HEW GOOBS.

I would caD. the attention of the citizens of
"Woodbridge and vicinity, to my Stock of

Spring and Summer Clothing, -
"Which in. regard to STYLE and QXJALITX, *

cannot be undersold.

KNICKEEBOCKEE WALKING SUITS,
Entirely new cut and fabric-—$1Q,S12,S14§1S. -

Kne ENGLISH DIAGONAL AND BASKET
PATTERN, in Frock Coals and

Test to match,
$10, $12, $14 S18, $20. ,. . "

BLUE FLANNEL SUETS, only $10.

Large Line Fancy CASSIMEEE PANTS,
$3, $3.50, $4, $450, and upwards.

YOUTHS! CASSBIEEE SUITS,$6,$7, §9, $

CHTLDBEN'S SUITS, $2.50 to $9._ , ,

Large Stock of PIECE GOODS for Merchant
Tailoring.

FOETY DIFFERENT STYLES CASSIMEER
for EANTS t* order, S5, SG, $7, and up.

BUSINESS' SUETS to Order. S16 and

Call and examine. Goods shown with plea

GOEOJEfcGHE MXLX.OEIfc,

CLOTHIER & MEECHAT TAILOl

IAS MASS ST. COB. LEWIS,-



A DISTmGtJISHED CENTENNIAL
CITIZEN OE WOODBEIDEGE.

JOSEPH BIOOMETELD, son of Dr. Moses
BIoomfMd, was born in Woodbridge,
Middlesex county, New Jersey.inthe year
1755, -where George C. Hance, Esq.,
now resides. While quite young he
was .sent to Deerfield, Cumberland
county, to a classical school, taught by
Ber. Enoch Green. After he left the
school he studied law with Cortlandt
SHnner, Attorney-General of the PI-OY-

ince of New Jersey. In 1775 he >vas
licensed as an attorney, and soon took
up his residence and commenced the
practice of law in Bridgetdn. He was a
decided "Whig, and in February, 1776,
was commissioned a Captain in the
Third New Jersey regiment, command-
ed by Colonel Elias Dayton. I t has
been stated that the first dtuy Captain
Bloomfield undertook, or upon which
he was sent, was to arrest his former
friend and adviser, Mx. Skinner, who
was a convicted loyalist. SMnner could
not be found, for he was not in the
city of Perth Amboy. Caj>tain Bloom-
field and his company embarked on
board sloops at New York on the third
day of May, and reached Albany at
evening, May 6th, 'Tvet and weary." On
the 20th a part of the regiment were
directed to march up the Mohawk "to
subdue .Tohnston and his brood of To-
ries." in the evening of May 19th,
f!?ptain Bloomfield returned to Albany,
with Lady Johnston a prisoner, bring-
ing news that the regiment was to be
stationed at or near Johnston Hall to
keep back the Indians.

Early in November the troops
marched to Tieonderoga—here Cap-
tain Bloomfield was appointed Judge
Advocate of the Northern army. He
became ill, and on the 25th of Decem-
ber left for home, and shortly after
was promoted to be major of the
Third regiment. His regiment was at
the battle of the Brandywine, and
actively engaged there, and also at
Monmouth. In 1778 he resigned his
commission in the army. In the fall of
that year he was chosen Clerk of As-
sembly, and was for several years
Eegister of the Court of Admiralty.
Upon the organization of the Society of
Cincinnati in 1783, he was enrolled as
out of the members; in 1794 he was
elected the vice-president, and in 1808
the presid.--«c

In 1783, upon the resignation of
William Paterson, he was elected by
the joint meeting Attorney-General of
the State; was re-elected in 1788, and
resigaed in 1792.

Soon after his retirement from the
army, Bloomfield married Miss Mary
McILvaine, a daughter of Dr. William
McHvaine, of Burlington. He settled
in that place, and made it Ms home,
when not absent in the public service.
During his life he was much respected
as a man of integrity, and great cour-
tesy of manners. He was mayor of the
city several years, and lived in the style
of a gentle man of fortune.

In 1783 he was apgwiRtJa Eegister
.? +he Court of Admiralty, established
by th» State In 1793 he was chosen
one of t-.e .Trustees of Princeton Col-
lege, a place which he resigned, when
he became ex-qffido President of the
Board, as Governor; and in 1819 he
was chosen anew, holding the office un-
til his decease.

He was a general of militia, and in
1794 took the field as commander of
a brigade of militia, called into service
to quell the Whiskey Insurrection in
Pennsylvania: proceeding with the
troops into the immediate neighborhood
of Pittsburg, and accomplishing the
object intended without bloodshed. In
1792 he was appointed by the Legisla-
ture one of the Presidential Electors,
and gave his vote, with his associates,
for Washington and Adams. In 1796
1» was not appointed an Elector-—per-
haps because he was not favorable to
the election of Adams, the Federal can-
didate.

Whatever may have been his previous
leaning, Gen. Bloomfield, in 1801, took
a decided stand on the side of the Ee-
publicans, as a supporter of Mr. JefE§y-
son, and presided at- a meeting of that
party, held at a place then called Slab-
town, now Jacksonville, near Mount
Holly; and afterwards, when elected
Governor, was called by his violent op-
ponents, who accused Ihrm of being a
deserter, the "Slabto-wn Governor." The
charge of desertion was no more appli-
cable to him, than to a majority of his
political friends. They had great rev-
i 'i enee for the virtues and judgment of
|Washington, and So long" iM he re-

gained, at tne head of affairs, and ra-
ced, during Ms life, were reluctant to

suppose any measure he was led to sanc-
tion, even when they JLought lie

flowed unsafe counF:..-^rs.

But when the party calling themselves
Federalists became more and more
violent and prescriptive, as they did
during the presidency of Adams, it was
to be expected that many of the true
friends of well-regulated liberty would
desert them. Whatever mayhavebeen
the controlling motives that influenced
Gen. Bloomfield, it is certain that he be-
came an undeviating adherent of the
Democratic party. In the fall of 1801
the Legislature was Democratic, and at
a joint meeting held on the 31st day of
October, of that year, Joseph Bloom-
field received thirty votes for Governoz-,
against twenty cast for Richard Stockton.
In 1802 the parties were equally divided,
so that on the first ballot Bloomfield re-
ceived twenty-six votes and Stockton
twenty-sis. The consequence was that
the State had no Governor during that
year, the duties of that office being per-
formed by the Vice-President of the
Council, John Lambert. The next year
Bloomfield had thirty-three votes, and
Eichard Stockton seventeen; and in
1804 he had thirty-seven, and Stockton
sixteen votes. Afterwards he was

.re-elected up to 1812, without oppo-
sition.

In 1818 he had the misfortune to lose
Ms wife, with whom he had lived in
unbroken harmony and affection. A
few years after he married again—a lady
who surrived him. In 1816 he was
elected on the general ticket, nominated
by the Democrats, a member of Con-
gress, and was re-elected in 1818, serv-
ing from March 4th, 1817, to March 4th,
1821. He was very appropriately
placed at the head of the Committee on
Eevolutionary Pensions, and introduced
and carried through the bills granting
pensions to the veteran soldiers of the
Eevolution, and their widows. He died
in 1825, in the seventieth year of Ms
age. J. D.

[The above sketch was taken from
Judge Elmer's "New Jersey Bench and
Bar."]

as t «s ) a.

THE GIOEIOTTS F0TJETH.

A PROCLAMATION ISSUED PBOVmDTG FOB A

EECOED OF THE NEXT CELEBBATION.

r, May 25.—The following
was issued to-day by the President of
the United States:

A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas, a joint resolution of the
Senate and House of Representatives of
the United States- was duly approved
on the 13th day of March last, which
resolution is as follows: Be it

Eesolved, by the Senate and House of
Eepresentatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled, That
it be and it is hereby recommended by
the Senate and House of Eepresenta-
tives to the people of the several States
that they assemble in their several
counties or towns on the approaching
Centetennial anniversary of our Nation-
al Independence, and that they cause to
have delivered on such day an Mstori-
cal sketch of such town or county from
its formation, and that a copy of said
sketch be filed in print or manuscript
in the Clerk's office of said county, and
an additional copy in print or manu-
script be filed in the office of the Libra-
rian of Congress, to the intent that a
complete record may be thus obtained
of the progress of our institutions dur-
ing the first centennial of their exist-
ence; and

Whereas, it is deemed proper that
such recommendation be brought to
the notice and knowledge of the peop-
ple of the United States, now, therefore,
I, Ulysses S. Grant, President of the
United States, do hereby declare and
make known the same, hi the hope that
the object of such resolution may meet
the approval of the people of the United
States, and that proper steps may be
taken to carry the same into effect

Given under my hand at the city of
Washington, the twenty-fifth day of
May, in the year of our Lord 1876,'and
of the independence of the United
States the one hundredth.

(Signed) U. S. GBAST.
By the President: Hamilton Fish, Sec-
retary of State.

GOLDSMITH'S BLTCSDEES.—-Goldsmith,
although a master of the English lan-
guage with his pen, was a great blun-
derer in conversation. His wits often
seemed to desert Mm, and in undertak-
ing to tell |a joke he would miss the
very pith of i t Beaucleve, one of Ms
club friends, told the following story at
his expense: A dish of venerable peas
were served up at Sir Joshua Reynold's
table wMch ought to have been green,
but they were not A wag suggested to
Goldsmith that they should be sent to
Hammersmith, aa that was the way to
"turn 'em green" (Turnham Green).
Goldsmith enjoyed the pun greatly, and
undertook to repeat it at Burke's table,
but, as usual, missed the point—"That
is the way to make 'em green." As no-
body laughed he sought to correct by
saying: "I mean that is the road to
kirn 'em green." The company stared
at each other in perplexity, and Gold-

jsmifch, chagrined, left the table in haste,
ras of Ms failure, but unable to
it/

THE AGBICULTTJUAL HORSE.

A Western writer says we need a
greater distinction in the classification
of our horses; in other words, we want
the roadster, the draft, the agricultural
horse. That we need the roadster horse
all must admit, for light drmng and
saddle use. And it is equally as ad-
missable that tMs is all the practical
use we have for Mm. That there is a
great amount of labor that can only be
performed effectively with the heavy
draft horse, is also a fixed fact. No one
will contend that either can perform
the labor of the other to any advantage.
While these are facts that are not and
can not be disputed, it is equally as ev-
ident that there is a class of work that
must be performed by the horse that
cannot be done to any advantage with
either the good roadster or the heavy
draft horse. TMs is very suitably
named, in the meeting referred to, the
agricultural horse. TMs class is of more
practical utility to the masses than all
others combined; and in my judgment
instead of receiving the cold shoulder,
should, if any partiality be shown, have
the preference. TMs is the horse upon
wMch all are dependent, and might
fitly be compared to the laboring or
producing class of men. The question
often arises as to what constitutes the
agricultural horse. It is a question
easily answered, but a horse is hard to
describe, owing chiefly to the difference
of opinion as to what will fill the bill.

I would say that a horse for agricul-
tural purposes should be selected solely
for that purpose, without regard to
light harness or heavy draft further
than pertains to agriculture. That some
farmers do use their farm horses for
buggy and saddle, and all more or less
for heavy draft, is true. The agricul-
tural horse can be used in all these ca-
pacities in cases of emergency, but
seldom profitably. Consequently, most
farmers keep a cheap, light team, to do
light work.

I shall not attempt to describe the
agricultural horse in tMs article, further
than to say that seventy of the eighty
imported horses are all of- the grade
Norman and Clydesdale, that were ex-
Mbited at a late State Pair, should come
under that head, weighing, as they did,
in Mgh showing condition, from four-
teen hundred to seventeen hundred
pounds—but reduced to working con-
dition, would have weighed from twelve
to sixteen hundred. That a large horse
is most profitable for agricultural pur-
poses is evident to every farmer. Suc-
cessful farmers are scarce that would
discard a horse weighing from fourteen
to sixteen hundred pounds, and select
instead one of the same formation, and
at the same price that would only
weigh from eleven hundred to thirteen

hundred pounds.—American Farmer.
«-»-»-»-»

SEBIOUS ACCIDENTS.—^-What a dread-
ful place a school-house must be, and
what shocking things happen there, if
the talk of school children is to be re-
lied upon. Yesterday afternoon I heard
a dozen of them speaking of the various
incidents of the day. It was impossible
to catch all they said, as three or four
talked at once, but I .managed to learn
these startling facts:

Nelly Sones coughed fit to split her
sides.

Kitty Carson nearly died of laughing.
That Lawrence boy actually boiled

over with rage.
The teacher's eyes shot fire.
Nellie Murray recited loud enough to

take the roof off the house.
Bobby Fitz's eyes grew as big as

saucers.
Tommy Hudson almost ran Ms feet

off.
Stisie Jennings thought she'd burst.
Ellen Walters broke down completely.
And yet it was an ordinary school-

day.—St. Nicholas.

"Young man," said the revivalist, ad-
dressing the swearer, "how hot do you
suppose hell is ?" The workmen recog-
nized Ms questioner, and placing his
arms akimbo, and looking him square-
ly in the face, said, "Well, Mr. Moody
I suppose it's so hot there that if some-
body brought you a spoonful of melted
iron you'd swear 'twas ice cream."

His Majesty, the Emperor of China,
now six years old,. is about beginning
Ms prescribed studies. Hois to be in-
structed in many languages, the tradi-
tions of his country, the literature of the
day, riding, archery, swimming, and va-
rious agricultural exercises, adapted to
Ms physical develpment.

Various animals lend their mite to
make up English words—e. g., Man-
agement, (fogr-matisio, rat-egorj, rro-nol-
ogy, jjKS-illanin^ius, <2i«?-tility and rat-
ification.

AD VERTTSEMENTS.

INSURANCE
AGENCY OF .

THOMWJE & WEAVER,
EXCHANGE BUILDING,

Booms 2 and 3, opp. Depot, BAHWAY, N. J.

POLICIES
Of the following strong and tried Cempanies,
issued upon all kinds of BUILDINGS, FUR-
NITURE, and other PERSONAL PBOPERTY:

ASSETS.
Continental, New York $2,800,000
Niagara, " 1,473,241
Agricultural, " 1,058,040
Northern, " 334,152
American Central. St. Louis 1,375,000
Meriden, of Meriden, Ct 335,035

A1SO, AGENTS EOP. THE

MUTUAL LUTE INSURANCE CO.
of New York. Assets nearly

Eighty Million Dollars.

TD AHWAY

WORKS.

Farmers and Masons supplied with

TT T 7%/T TUT*

OF SUPERIOR QUALITY,

AND CORRECT MEASURE,

By the BUSHEL OB BARBEL, at

HAMPTOICUTTER'SEILIS
RAHWAY POUT, HT. J.

E. C. POTTEB, Agent.

Q W. BABEL,
THE "WELL-KNOWN •

RAHWAY CLOTHIER,
Would call your attention to his

New Styles of Garments

TBKY 3LOW PRICES.

FINE AND ALL-WOOL BUSINESS SUITS,
At $8, S9, $10, $12, $13, S15, $17, and up.

ELEGANT DBESS SUITS,
At $14, $17, $20, $22, $23, $25, $28, and up.

CASSIMERE SOLD BY THE YABD,
From 25c, 30c, 50c, 80c, and up.

ALL READY-MADE CLOTHING,
Will be sold Cheaper than in Large Cities.

CARPETS, 24c and 50c. per yard.
MATTING, 25c. per yard.
HATS, $1 and up.

SATCHELS, TRUNKS, TRAVELING BAGS,
UMBRELLAS, Etc., sold at lowest prices.

Agent for the Celebrated
"HOME-" SEWING MACHINE.

.A.t O.*W. Babel's,
H0. 30 MATH" STEEET, EAHWAY, K. J.

" Quite eclipses the more conservative period-
icals of the day."—Boston (Jiass.) Journal.

MEETS THE WANTS OF EVERY
MEMBER OF THE FAMILY.

It has always something fresli and aeiv to
offer. Each number is a pleasant surprise to
its readers.

Our ablest statesmen -write for the Galaxy.
Its monthly Scientific Miscellany is the best

published.
It has charming Sketches of Life and Ad-

venture, by such popular writers as General
Ouster. ._

It has Serial Storiss by brilliant novelists,
such as Mrs. Annie Edwards, De Forest, and
McCarthy.

It has charming short stories.
It is a blessing to any family.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE!

PRICE, 35 GENTS PER DUMBER.
SUBSCETETIOK P K I C E , - - - $4 PEB Y]EAE.

We Prepay the Postage.
Send for a Prospectus.

SHELDON & COMPANY, New York.

£ Subscriptions received at the office of
the INDEPENDENT HOTJU. Price, S3.20 per
year—20 per cent, below regular subscription.

"OBANK LESLIES' PUBLICATIONS.

LADIES' MAGAZINE, Monthly,

.PLEASANT HOURS, "

POPULAR MONTHLY, "

CHIMNEY CORNER, Weekly.

ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER, "

YOUNG AMERICAN,

BUDGET OF FON,

BOYS' AND GIRLS' WEEKLY.

Subscriptions received at the office of

•THE INDEPENDENT HOUR."

Eailroad Time-Tables.
"PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

THE GBEAT TETOK LINE AKD UNITED
STATES MATT, ROUTE.

Trains leave New York, from foot of Des- -
brosses and Cortlandt Streets, as follows:
Express for Harrisburg, Pittsburg, the Wesfc;.-

and South, with Pullman Palace Cars at- •
taehed, 9.30 a. m., 6 find S.30 p. m. Suru-
day, 6 and 8.30 p. m.

For Williamsport and Lock Haven, vis PhUat-
delpMa and Erie Railroad Division, cons--
necting at Philadelphia), 9.30 a. m., for*
Williamsport, Lock Haven, Corry and Erie^,
8.30 p. ni., connecting at Corry for Titus-̂ -
ville, Petroleum Centre, and the Oil Regions..

For Baltimore, Washington and the South,.
"Limited Washington Express" of Pullmans
man Parlor Cars, daily, except Sunday, at
9.30 a. m., arrive at Washington 4.10 p. nt-1

Regular at 8.40 a. m.., 3 and 9 p.m. Snn>-
day, 9 p. m. •

Express for Philadelphia, 7, 7.30, 8.40, 9.30 .&„
m., 12.30, 3, 4, 4.10, 5, -6, 7, S.30, S p . m .
and 12 night. Sunday, 5, 6, 7, 8.30, 9 p. m.
Emigrant and second class. 7 p. m.

For Newark at 6, 6.30, 7, 7.40, S, 9, 10, 11 a.
m., 12 m., 1, 2, 2.30, 3.10, 3.40,4,4.10,4.30,
4.50, 5, 5.20, 5.40, 8.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, 7.30,
8.10, 10, 11.30 p. m., and 12night. Sunday,
5.20, 6.30, 7 and 8.10 p. m.

For Elizabeth, 6, 6.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 9, 10, 11 a..
m., 12 m., 1, 2, 2.30. 3.10, 3.40,4, 4.10,4.30r
4.50, 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, 7.30, 8.10,.
10, 11.30 p. m., and 12 night. Sunday, 5.20,.
-6.30, 7 and 8.10 p. m.

For Rah-way, 6. 6.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 10, 11 a. m.,
12 m., 1. 2,'2.30 3.10, 3.40, 4, 4.10, 4.30,
4.50, 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, 8.10, 1Ĝ
p. m., and 12 night. Sunday, 5.20, 6.30.«
and 7 p. m.

For Woodbridge, Perth Amboy and South,
Amboy, 6 and 10 a. m., 2.30, 4.50 and 6.2G-*
p. m.

For New Brans-nick, 7, 8 and 11 a. m., 2, 3.10,.
4.10, 5.20, 6.10, 7 p. m., andl2night. Sun-
day, 7 p. m.

For East Millstene, 11 a. m._, 3 and 5.20 jj. m..
. For Kingston and Booky Hill, 8.40 a. m. and".

4.10 p.m.
For Princeton, 7, 8.40 a.-m., 12.30, 2. 4.10 and.

7 p.m.
For Lambextville, 9.30 a. m., 2, 3, 4.10 p. m -
For Phillipsburg and Belvidere 9.30 a. m.,,

and 2 p. m.
For Flemington, 9.30 a. m., 3 p.m.
For Mercer and Somerset Branch, 3 p. s_i
For Trenton, Bordentown, Burlington and'

Camden, 7.30 and 9.30 a. m., 12.30, 2, 4, 6,..
and 7 p. m.

For Freehold,- 7.30 a. m., 2 and 4.10 p. m.
ForFarmingdaleandSquan, 7.30 a. m., 2p. m-
For Hightstown, Perobertort and Camden, via-.

Perth Amboy, 2.30 p. m., and via Mon—
mouth Junction, 4.10 p. m.

For Hightstown and Pemberton, 6 a. m., via.
Perth Amboy, and 7.30 a. m., via Monmouth.
Junction.

Trains arrive as follows—From Pittsburgh,.
6.55, 10.30 a. m., and 9.20 p. m. 4aily^
10.15 a. m. and 7.40 p. m. daily except Mon-
day. From Washington and Baltimore,
6.20 a. m., 4.05, 5.15 and 10.27 p. m. Sun-
day, 6.20 a. m. From Philadelphia, 5.10,
6.20, '6.55, 10.15, 11.20, 11.54 a. m., 2.15,.
4.05, 5.15, 6.10, 6.50, 8.44, 7.35, 10.27 p. m.
Sunday, 5.10, 6.20, 6.55, 11.54 a. m., 7.40,
9.20, 10.27 p. m.

Trains leave Woodbridge for New York, at
7.13 and 8.14 a. us., and 12.14, 4.20 and
6.40 p. m.
Ticket offices, 526 and 944 Broadway; 1 As-

tor House, and foot of Desbrosses- and Cort- -
landt Streets; 4 Court Street, Brooklyn; Hi,
116 and 118 Hudson Street, Hoboken. E m i -
grant ticket office, 8 Battery Place.
FEANK THOMSON, D. I t BOXD, Jr.,

General Manager. Gen. Pass. Ager.t.
F. W. JACKSON,

Genl Supt. U. B. B. of N. J. Div«

/CENTRAL BAILROAD OFNEWJEBSEY.

AILEKTOWN LINE TO TKE TVEST.
Passenger and freight station ia New York,

foot- of Liberty Street. Connects at SomerviUe
with South Branch Railroad; a6 Hampton.
Junction with Delaware, Lackawanrta and
Western Railroad; at Phillipsburg with. LeMgh
and Susquehanna division; also, with Lehigh
Yalley Railroad. Direct line to Harrisburg,
Pittsburg and the west; also to Central Pean- -

• sylvania and New York State.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing December 1st, 1875. Leave

New York as follows:
5.30 a. m., News train for Easton, Belvidere...

Bethlehem, Bath, Allentown, Mauch Chunkj
Tamaqua, Tamanend, Wilkesbarre, Potts--
ville, Seranton, &.c.

6.05 a. m., Way train for Dunellen.
7.45 a. m., Way train for Flemisjct in :av? -

Easton, connects at Junction with, irtila-s are,
Lackawanna and Western Bailroad.

9 a. m., Moring express, daily (except Sun—
. days), for Easton, Allentown, Harrisburg'

and the west. Connects at Easton for -
Mauch Chunk, Tamaqua, Towanda, Wilkes—
barre, PottsvUle, Scranton, Danville, Wil--
liamsport. &c.

10.15 a. m. Way train for Somerrille and_
Flemington.

1 p. in. Express for Flemington, Easton, AT--
lentown, Mauch Chunk, Taraaqua, Mahoney
City, Hazelton, Wilkesbarre,Beadixig Colum—
"bia, Lancaster, Epnrata, Pottsville, Harris-
burg, &c.

2.45 p. m. Express for Easton, Belvidere,
Bath, Mauch Chunk, Wilkesbarre and
Scranton.

3.30 p. m. "Way .train for Dunellen.
4 p. m. Way train for Easton, Allentown and

Mauch Chunk. Connects at Junction with
Delaware, Lackawanna and .Western Rail-
road.

130 p. m. Way train for Somervill* and.
Flemiagton.

5 p. m. Way train for Dunellen.
5.15 p. m. Evening express, daily, for Easton,

Allentown, Maueh Chunk, Wilkesbarre,.
Towanda, Heading and Harrisburg.

5.30 p. m. Way train fer SoraerrUle.
6 p. m. Way train for Somerville.
6.30 p. m. Way train for Dunellen.
7 p. m. Way train for Somerville.
8.30 p. m. For Easton.
9.30 p. m. Way train for Somerviiie. , **!,
12 p. m. Way train for Dunellen.
For Elizabeth .at 5.30. 6.15, 6.35, 7, 7.30, 7.4S,

8, 8.45, 9, 9.30, 10.15, 11.15 a. m., 12 m _
12.45, 1, 2, 2.45, 3, 3.30, 3.45, 4, 4.15. 4.30,
4.45, 5, 5.15, S.30, 5.45, 6, 6.15, 6.30, 7, 7.40,
8.30, 9.30,10.30, 11.15, 12 p. m.

R. E. RrcEEE, Supt. and Eng.
H. P. BALDWIN, Gen'l Pass. Agt

"VTEW XOBK AND LONG BRANCH B. E.

J_ 1 CEKTBAIi BATTJiOAD OF Jf. I.

AIJ>RAIL LIKE BETWEEK NEW YOBE,

LONQ BKANCH JkJTD SftTIiS.
Time-table of May 1st, 1876. — Trains,-

leave New York from foot of Liberty Streetj-
North River, at 8.15, 11 a. m., 4.15, 5.30p. m..

All trains run to Long Branch. The 8.15, „
11 a. m., and 4.15 p. m. trains run. through. t&-
Squan.

Stages to and from Eeyport connect at Mata—
wan Station with all trains.

Woodbridge for TSTeSy York at 7.47, 8.55 a.-.
m., and 12.32 and 5.22 p. m.

H. P. BAuraxx, Gen. Pass. Agfe..

K. E. RICKEBS Supt" and Eng*r.



HOUSE-CEEANING TIME.

"'The melancholy days have come, the saddest
of ttie year,"—

- Of cleaning paint and scrubbing floors, and
scouring far and.near;

. Heaped in the comer of the room the ancient
dirt lay quiet,

Nor rose up at the lather's tread, nor to the
children's riot;

_3ut now the carpets all are tip, and from the
staircase-top,

The mistress calls to man and maid to -wield
the "broom and mop.

"Where are those rooms, those quiet rooms, the
house but now presented—

"Wherein we dwelt nor dreamed of dirt, so
cozy and contented ?

Alas! they've turned all upside down that
quiet suite of rooms,

With slops and suds, and soap and sand, and
tubs and pails, and brooms;

•Chairs, tables, stands are standing round at
sixes and at sevens,

["While wife and housemaids fly about, like me-
teors through the heavens.

The parlor and the chamber floor were cleaned
a -week ago,

The carpets shook, the window washed, as
all the neighbors know;

JBut still the sanctum had escaped, .the table
plied with "books-

Pen, ink and paper all about, peace, in its
very looks;

'Till fell the woman on them all, as falls the
plague on men,

And then they vanished all away—books,
paper, ink and pen.

And now, when comes the master home, as
come he must o' nights,

To find all things are "set ts wrongs" that
they have " set to rightsf-

" "When the sound of driving tacks is heard,
though the house is far from still,

And the carpet woman's on the stair's—that
harbinger of ill—

He looks for papers, books or bills that all
were there before,

And sighs to find them on the desk, or in the
drawer, no more.

And then he .grimly thinks of her who set
this fuss afloat,

.And wishes slae were out to sea in a very leaky
boat;

He meets her at the parlor door, with hair and
cap awry,

With, sleeves tucked up and broom in hand,
defiance hi her eye:

He feels quite small, and knows full well
there's nothing to be said,

•So holds his tongue, and drinks his tea, and
sneaks away to bed.

—PoxruTH MONTH, 1876.

THE GRAY MARE THE BETTER
.HORSE "-THE OLD STOEY.

A gentleman of a certain county in
England married a young lady of con-

• siderable fortune, and with many other
.-charms; but finding, in a very short
time, that she was of a high, domineer-
ing spirit, and always contending to be
mistress of him and his family, he was
resolved to part with her. Accordingly,
Tie went to her father, and told him he
found Ms daughter of such a temper,
and was so heartily tired of her that if
he would take her home again he would
return every penny of her fortune. The
old gentleman having inquired into the
scause of Jhis complaint, asked him "why
.he should be more disquieted at that
•than other married men, since it was
»ihe common case with them all, and
."Consequently no more than he ought to
have expected when he entered into
the married state V The young gentle-
man desired to be excused, if he said he
was so far from giving his assent to
this assertion, that he thought himself

,more unhappy than any other man, as
his wife had a spirit no way to be
queEed; and as, most certainly, no man
who had a sense of right or wrong could
ever submit to be governed by Ms wife.
• "Son," said the old man, "you are but
. little acquainted with the world if you
do not know thai all women govern
their husbands, though not all, indeed,
by the same method; however, to end
all disputes between us, I wfll put what
I have said on this proof, if you are
willing to try it: I have five horses in
my stable; you shall harness these to a
cart, in wMch I shall put a basket con-
taining one hundred eggs, and if, in
passing through the country and mak-
ing a strict inquiry into the truth or
falsehood of my assertion, leaving a
horse at the house of every man who is
master of his family himself, and an egg
•only where the wife governs, you should
find your eggs gone before your horses,
I hope you will then think your own
••ease not uncommon, but will be con-
tented to go hbme -and look upon your
wife as no worse than her neighbors.
If, on the other hand, your' horses are
.gone first, I will take my daughter
home again, and you shall keep her
fortune.

This proposal was too advantageous
- to be rejected; our young married man
therefore set out with great eagerness
to get rid, as lie thought, of his horses
and wife.

At the first house he came to he heard
a woman, with, a shrill and angry voice,
call to her husband to go to the door.
Here he left an egg, as you may be sure

•without any farther inqury; at "thenest

he met with something of the same
kind; and at every house, in short,
until his eggs were almost gone when
he at length arrived at the seat of a
gentleman of family and figure in the
county; he knocked at the door, and
inquiring for the master of the house,
was told by the servant that Ms master
was not yet stirring, but if he pleased
to walk in, hiq lady was in the parlor.
The lady with great complaisance de-
sired him to seat himself, and said "if
his business was very urgent, she would
awake her husband to let him know it,
but had much rather not disturb him."
"Why, madame," said he, "my business
is only to ask a question, wMch you can
answer as well as your husband, if you
will be ingenious with me; you will
doubtless think it odd, and it may be
deemed impolite for any one, much
more a stranger, to ask such a question,
but as a very considerable wager de-
pends upon it, and it may be some ad-
vantage to yourself to declare the truth
to me, I hope these considerations will
plead my excuse. I t is, madame, to
desire to be informed whether, you gov-
ern your husband or he rules over you?"
"Indeed, sir," replied the lady, "this
question is somewhat odd; but, as I
think no one ought to be ashamed to
do their duty, I shall make no scruple
to say that I have been always proud to
obey my husband in all things; but if a
woman's own word is to be suspected
in such a case, let Mm answer for me,
for here he comes."

The gentleman answering at that
moment entering the room, and, after
some apologies, being made acquainted
with the business, confirmed every word
Ms obedient wife had reported in her
own favor, upon wMch he was invited
to choose wMch horse in the team he
liked best, and to accept of it as a.
present.

A black gelding struck the fancy of
the gentleman the most; but the lady
desired he should choose the gray mare,
wMch she thought would be very suita-
ble for her side-saddle. Her husband
gave substantial reasons why the black
horse would be most useful to them,
but madame still persisted in her claim
to the gray mare. "What," said she,
"and will you not take her then ? But
I say you shall, for I am sure the gray
mare is much the better horse." "WelL
my dear," replied the husband, "if it
must be so ." You must take an
egg," replied the gentleman carter, "and
I must take all my horses back again,
and endeavor to live happy with my
wife."

PACETIANA.

A intemperate printer is a typograph-
ical err-er.

Offerings of the season—Twenty
cents on the dollar.

The profit on mosquito screens is a
net profit.

How to make a good thing last—•
Make everything else first.

A nice thing in oil for your dining
rooms—A bos of sardines;

"John, you said Sally kissed you, did
you kiss her back?" "No, I kissed her
face."

Two young ladies in Boston are so
learned that when they wish to use a
derisive phrase they say: "0, my Ego."

Mrs. Jones heard that Mrs. Brown
wore four-button gloves, arid exclaimed:
"Lordyl why, I wear seven-button
shoes!"

The newest floral sentiment—"if you
wish for heart's ease, don't look so mar-
igold."

Punch says: "The milk of human
kindness is not to be found in the pail
of society." If so, we think it is time
for all hands to "hick the bucket."

Tlie Chicago Times notes that "the
sweet girl graduate tMs season will
wear calico, and her admirers will say
that she looks like a print-sis."

A Harrisburg man boasting that he'd
never seen the horse that could throw
him, was landed in a druggist's show
window about five minutes aferward,
and a chorus of "There's a slight in the
window for you."

An exchange saysf Propositions*" of
marriage in Nevada are written on pos-
tal cards, and the answer comes by re-
turn mail: "Come on with your
preacher I"

A witty lady being asked what she
thought of a -certain disagreeable per-
son, replied: "Oh, I -HVrinV he'd make an
excellent stranger—one that you'd never
become acquainted with, you know."

A hotel in Kansas has iih.e following
notice displayed in the bedrooms:
"Gentlemen wishing to commit suicide
will pleasetake the centre of the room,
to avoid staining the bed linen, walls
and.farnikirewith blood."

GOING HOME.

The damp air came chilly up from
the river late yesterday afternoon.
Around the bend at the Wyonrissing*
near the cave at the mill on the oppo-
site side of the SchuylMll, an aged col-
ored man was sitting on a stone, eating
an "evening" meal that had no doubt
been begged from a neighboring farm
house. The stranger was a type of the
real, genuine Southern slave. His hair
was gray, Ms form rather bent, Ms lit-
tle eyes encamped in a cluster of wrin-
kles, Ms nose broad and an expression
of honesty, kindness of heart, geniality
that could not be hid, but that burst
resplendent through a cloud of sorrow
that seemed to mantle him from his old
black hat to the well-worn boots on Ms
feet.

"My name is Henry, sah, Uncle Hen-
ry dey used to call me when I was livin'
whar I was raised," was the reply he
made to the reporter's question.

"Dat was down in Georgia, sah, a
long time ago. I'm been gittin' around
de Norf since de war, but Fse gwine to
try to go along home agin, if I can, be-
fore dese old bones wear out and deres
nuffin' left o' me."

"Want to, get back South again, do
you?"

"Yes, sah. I t Mnd o' creeps in my
bones to go home again. I call it home,
but it's a long ways off. Was born
thirty miles below Savannah, and be-
longed to Col. ArcMbald Higgins, of
the Pine Hill plantation. Ever been
dar?"

Uncle Henry was told "no."
"I'm been to many places in God's

garden, sah, but now, in my old years,
I dun no airy a place like de old home
down dar. When Gen. Sherman done
gone away from Atlanta, massa was
killed and de niggars was freed. I
cum Norf wid ray son, but he's dead,
sah, and dars no mo' room for me heah.
Iv'e got chillern livin' down dar some-
'ers, least dey was livin' when we cum
Norf."

"Can you sing 'Way down upon the
Suwanee Kiver,' Uncle Henry.'?" The
old man's eyes fairly sparkled and glist-
ened in tears as he replied:

"Dat good old toon, how could I
ever forgit it ? No, indeedy, not me for-
git! Dat was writ years ago, sah, but
when I sing it now, away from old
home, I 'magine it was writ fo' me right
now. Oh, I tell you, massa, dars plenty
Mggars in de world singin' dat old
toon what's jeslikeidis here old uncle,
got no home, and wishin' dey was back
again wid massa and missis. Swanee
Eiber, far, far away—" And the aged
traveler wiped away tears with Ms coat-
sleeve as Ms memory ran back in the
years that are past to the happy days
he spent among the sugar cane and cot-
ton in the sunny, land of Georgia. I t
was a sad picture and one not met with
often. He spoke of many other good
old songs the darkies used to sing, and
would have continued Ms story further
had not the shades of evening suggested
a departure. Uncle Henry was "helped"
along, but whither he drifted, or
whether he will ever reach "dat good
old home" he spoke of, is hard to tell.

"Good by, sah, de Lord bless you
all," were the last words he said as our
carriage left him far back in the twi-
light.—Heading (Pa.) Eagle.

AD VERTISEMENTS.

BKEAKTSG DOWN.—Men often have
their hands full, are overcrowded with
business and drive hurriedly along at
it, but they may not be overworked.
We cannot always tell when we are
overworked. A man does not always
know himself, no more than he knows
the strain on the main-spring of Ms
watch that will break it. But there
comes a time when it breaks—a
click, a snap, and the watch stops. Men
break down in tMs way. They go ,'m,
day after day, the pressure being harder
each successive day, until the vital force
gives out, and the machine stops.

It is a great pity that the indications
of tMs state of things can not be seen
beforehand, and if seen, regarded. I t
is one of the last things that men will
admit to themselves, much less to others.
They flatter themselves that it is only a
little weariness of the flesh, wMeli will
pass off with a few hours' rest, when in
fact, every nerve, power and resource
are exhausted, and the system is driven
to work by sheer force of the wQl. When
the oil on the shaft or the oil-box is ex-
hausted, every revolution of the wheel
wears on the revolving part, and soon
will ruin it. The same is true of the
human body.—American Manufacturer.

The present hobby of horticulturists
and amateur gardeners is rib
borde.rs of flower beds with

H E

MUTUAL BENEFIT

LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY,
NEWARK, N. J.,

RECEIPTS BEOM MAY, 1845, TO JANTTABY, 1876.
Premiums... 364,632,914 flT
Interest 16,316,592 79

Total $81,149,507 76

APBROPKIATED AS FOLLOWS:

Policy claims 519,282,541 48 being 23.S pr.ct.
Surrendered Policies 4,284,344 82 •' 5.3 "
Dividends 19,224,524 15 •' 2S.7

Returned to Members.. .542,701,410 45
Taxes and Expenses 8,167,913 05
Beserye and Surnlus. . . . 30,190,181 26

Total,

52.8
10.0
37.2

.£81,149,507 76 100.0

Life and Endowment Policies, of the usual
forms, issued on the most favorable terms.

LEWIS C, CrJROirEIt, President.

JACOBS S. FEAMSOJfT, Vicc-rresiAent.

EDWARD A. STSONG, Secretary.

SENJAMIN C. MXCJ.1SM, Treasurer.

M:TLTON MILLS.

The subscriber, having purchased the store

property of Jos. T. Crowell, known as the

MILTON MILLS FLOTJB, FEED
GKAIN STOKE.

in CHEEKY STREET; also, having leased the
Milton Mills, -which gives him all the facilities
and advantages for manuf acfruring Elour, Peed,
&c., "will give great care in selecting the best
grades of "White, and Eed Winter "Wheat, and
special attention to the Elour Department.
Hoping by prompt attention to business to
merit a large patronage, it -will be ids earnest
desire to meet the demands of customers, and
give them the very best in his line, and to sell
at the lowest possible standard for cash. In
addition to his own grades of flour, he will
keep constantly on hand ST. LOUIS CHOICE
BBANDS, Also, some of the choice Southern
Brands, Hecker's Ever Prepared Flour,. XXX
Best Family Flour, XX Extra Superfine, X
Superfine, Eye and Graham Flour, Extra
Fine and Yellow Meal, "Wheaten Grits, Homi-
ny, Samp, Oat Meal, Feed, Shorts, Eye Feed,
Bran and Oil Meal.

T-n connection with the above, will he kept
conssantly on hand and fresh, Fancy Articles
in his line direct from the manufactory—
Cream Tartar, Rice Flour, Crushed "Wheat,
Split Peas, Corn Starch, Arrow Eoot, &c.

My Feed and Meal are made of the very
best No cobs or damaged grain used. War-
ranted as represented, or no sale.

WM. I. BROWN.

Tji T. TAPPEK",

DEALER r s

Coal and Masons' Materials.
YAED :

FOOT HAYDOCK ST., EAHWAY, N. J.

BEICK, LIME, LATH,

CEMENT, PLASTEB, MABBLE DDST, HAIE.

Cumberland Coal,
SCBANTON, HAZLETON & LEHIG-H

Also, the Celebrated

EBERYILLE GOAL.

BLUE STONES,
SUITABLE FOB

FLAGGING, CUEBING, LINTELS,
SILLS, POLISHED HEARTHS,

WELL STONES, CHIMNEY TOPS,
&c, &c, &c.

FLAGGING FOEWALKS
DONE AT SHORT NOTICE.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

A T THE LCTWEST CASH PRICES.

Job Printing1.

T EHIGH "VALLEY RAILROAD.

AKBANGEJEENT OF PASSENGER TEATNS, APBTXJ
16th, 1876.—Leave: depots foot of Cortlandt
and Desbrosses Streets, at
7 ft. ni., for Easton, Bethlehem, Allenton,

Mauoh Chunk, Hazleton, Beaver Meadow,
Mahoney City, Shenandqah, Mi. Carmel,
Wilkesbarre, Pittston, Elmira, &e.,eonnect-
jng with trains for Ithaca, Auburn, Roches-
ter, Buffalo, Niagara Falls and the west

1 p. m., for Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown,
Mauoh Chunk, Hazelton, Mahoney City,
Shenandoah, Wilkesbarre,. Pittston, Tnnk-
hannock, &c, making close connection for
Beading, Pottsville and Harrisburg.

3 p. m., for Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown
and Slauch Chunk, stopping at all stations.

6.30 p. m.> Night express daily, for Easton,
Bethlehem, Allentown, Mauoh. Chunk,
"Wilkesbarre, Pittston, FJmira, &c., connect-
ing with, trains for Itnaea, Auburn, Eooaes-
ter, Buffalo, Niagara Falls and the west.
Pullman's slseping coaches attached.

Trains leave Balrw&y for Metachen, New
Brooklyn and New Market at 8 a. m., and 2,
4= ana 7.30 p. m.

KOBEBT H, SATBE, Supt. andEngineer,

General eastern office, cornejJJBfiureh and
CorUandt Streets.

CHAS.H.

' H E

"Independent Hour"

POWER-PRESS

PKINTEBY

NEW TYPE!

NEW OUTFIT!

NEW PRESSES!

\

ARTISTIC WORKMANSHIP,

FIRST-CLASS MATERIAL

And EVERYFACILITY for Executing

all descriptions of

Job Printing.

BUSINESS CARDS,

BILL-HEADS, STATEMENTS,

PROGRAMMES,

NOTE HEADINGS, ENVELOPES,

LETTER-HEADINGS,

CIRCULARS, LABELS,

HAND-BILLS, POSTERS,

PROMPT!

CHEAP I

1
Prices Below Competition.

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS.

Masonic Hall Building

K, i s . .jr.



AD VEBTISE1IENTS.

SALM OF J&OMSES.

BY VIRTUE of the Act of the Legislature
of New Jersey, entitled, "An Act for the

Better Protection of livery Stable, Boarding
and Exchange Stable Keepers," I shall EX.
POSE FOK SALE BY

3Pxrt>lio
At my Boarding Stable, on the farm known as

Churchill Farm, Uniontown,
WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP, N. J.,

On FRIDAY, the

SIXTEENTH DAY OF JUNE

Next, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon,

TWO BAY MAKES
Left •with, me for board by ¥ M , B. HABEESOST
and detained by me for Tinpaid boaid for
more than thirty days after each board be-
came due, and ihe bill therefor was presented
to said Harrison. R. T. CHURCHILL.

Dated May 31st, 187G.

lyriLTON LAKE ICE 1!!

Milton Lake Ice!

Milton Lake Ice!
(ESTABLISHED 1849.)

I O IE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Delivered to any part of the City.

OKDEBS
U3TT AT

REUCK'S ICE CREAM SALOON,

Opposite Post Office,

•will seceivs immediate attention. Also, an

ICE DEPOT
Will be erected in the rear of W. L Brown's

Feed Stsre, and any quantity can be obtained

there nt any time.

Thankful for past patronage, I remain,

A. WHITE, Proprietor.
Bahway, N. J., May 18th, 1876.

"PBANKLLN MOORE,

BEAIiEE US

HARDWARE,
S^'TPES, TINWARE,

Agricultural Implements,
CBOCKEBY,

GLASS-WARE, LAMPS,

ALL SIZES WINDOW-GLASS,

W "IT JEL IS I T TJ I£ :E2 9

MATTRESSES, CLOCKS,

CARPET MATTING, OIL CLOTHS,

ALL SIZES BOJPE.

FAINTS AND OILS.

ADVERTISEMENTS. AD VEBTISEMENTS.

PARIS
FOB A

Peiato-Bug Exterminator.

EVERY DESCEEKHOK OP

Field & Garden Seeds

FISHING TACKLE.

Special Attention is called to our

JELEVATED OVEN RANGE,

««On.i* Favorite."

ALSO, THE

NEW CABINET EANGE,

TL Ttost Complete Hat-Closet Bang«

<?rer made.

QLAI!

The subscriber will make a contract for

S,OOO Tons of

First-Class Pipe Clay,
to be delivered any time within a year after
the contract is signed.

For particulars address or apply to

HERMAN MILLER,
DEYOE Om Worcss,

Greenpoint, L. I.

E. E E U C K ,

(Successor to A, "WHETS & SON)

21 AND 23 CHERRY STREET,

RAHWAY, N. J.

Prepared to furnish

SOIREES, StTPPEKS, WEDDINGS, &o.

with eTerything necessary to make an enter-

tertainment complete.

Ice Cream and Ices5

of every variety, Charlotte Bnsse, Charlotte de

Gothic Meringues, Grand do., a la Creme do.,

Calves Foot Jelly, "Wine do., Orange do.,

Blanc Mange, Velvet Oreme do., in forms.

Larded Game, Game Pies, a la mode Beef,

Jellied Ham and Tongues, Boned Turkey,

Chicken and Lobster Salad.

M A H O T A C T U B E B Or

PURE CANDY.

TABLE ORNAMENTS.

Nuga, Nnga do., oismges, Macaroons, Esses ,

Fruita and Flowers.

OYSTEES IH ETOBX STYLE, SAHBWICHES, &c,

BRIDE CAKE

handsomely ornamented. Also, all kinds of

Plain and Fancy Cake made to order.

OBLIGING WAITERS

sup-lieii. and M-isie, Eoquets of Flowers, and

ererytiiirg needed to complete the table.

Parties at a distance attended to.

TAMES T. MELICK,

(TTRDEB MELICK HOUSE),

Main Street, Hallway,
Has now on hand a lar^e stock of

MEN'S AND BOYS'CLOTHING,
New Goods, all Wool BPJNCE ALBERT

FKONTS made from. S10 to $15.
Black Cassimeje Panis, S3.S0 to §6.00.
Vests, from $1.50 ;o $3.00.
BOYS* CLOTHING a Specialty.

ITSE ASSOHTMEXT OP

BAGS, TRUNKS, VALISES.

Clothing Hade to Order.

PBESSING AND CLEANING done at short

notice. jr. T. MELICK.

QEVERAL

FIRST MORTGAGES For Sale
Titles perfect, and bondsmen good.

Abundant margin in values. Apply to

THORNE & WEAVER,

Exchange Building, RAHWAY, N. J.

J£ T. HARRIS,

B B A I J ; IE S TC1 A T E ,

EEEE AND LIFE

InsuranceAgent
Iirsxsa AKD CTTRBBY SIS., IUHWAT, N. J.,

Is prepared to offer for sale, to let, or ex-
change, in the city of Bahway and vicinity,

HOUSES OF ALL DESCKEBTIONS,

ASSESSOBS
12 acres $98 70

12

WOODBRIPaE
WOODBBTDGE, N. J., April lOth, 1876.

To the Township Committee of the Toicnship of Woodbridge:
Snss:—In accordance -with the provisions of an act entitled "An act to facilitate the col-

lection of taxes in the township of Woodbridge, in the county of Middlesex," approved April
4th, 1873, I herewith return the names of all persons delinquent in paying taxes assessed on
real estate in the said township for the year 1875:

BOAD
DISTBICX.

Annes Samuel, est.. 13
Black Thomas, balance 11
Bellows G-eo. F., est 17
Carriculio Mrs. 0., 22
Oarlock A. D. 11
Cutter Stephen 23
Coddington Bobert, balance 2
Culivan Owen 1
Culivan Owen 23
Clarkson J. F 20
Clear John 2
Clinch Christian 1
Cross, Kosse & Valentine 12
Carpenter Mary T 10
Dunn Thomas 16
Dunn James, est. 23
Dunham, Josiah 9
Dobson, Thomas 11
Dobson, Thomas 11
Dobson, Thomas 11
Edgar, Rufus N 21
Flood, Stephen 3
Freeman, Lorraine, est 27
Freeman. Mrs. Jacob. 1
Flanigan, Dennis, est 23
Freeman, S. E 9
Freeman, Bernard 2
Post, Emma V 12
Ferguson, J. S 12
Green, William, bal 5
Gardner, Tirgiuia 24
Harned, S. P 23
Hewitt, Mrs. John T. 24
Harned & Bloodgood 27
Inslee, Wm 28
Johnson, Peter 6
Jersey Land Improvement Co 8
Kenny, Owen 23
Legrass, Joshua, est 15
Leahey Jeremiah 3
Ling, Samuel 4
Moore, W. T., est, bal 12
Meeker, S. A. & Son 3
Meeker, Samuel A. 2
McEwen, Robert 23
Millard. N 12
Noyes, D. J 24=
Nesler, John D 8
Pennock, A. L 5
Post, Mrs. L. A. T ' 12
Pierce, R. T 11
•Pinner, M 5
Rowland, Israel, est 8
Eider, Maria 11
Reed, Wm. B 1
Rath, Miss Emma 23
Sprague, 0. J 14
Sawyer, T. J 11
Sinsheimer, Mrs. H 13
Toms, Charles J., est 19
Tilden, Howard. 15
Tansickle, Lewis M 20
Vansiokle, Lewis M 10
Valentine, Mrs. J. E 8
VanBenthuysen, Mrs. J. E 12
Whitty, H. B. 20
Webber, John, est 23
June, George F 12
Goken & VanArsdale 12

house and 12 acres.
2 houses and 84 acres
21 acres
3 acres
house, dock and 27 acres
house and 95 acres
house and lot
house and lot
house and 2 acres
house and lot
2 houses and 16 acres
3 | acres
house and 17 acres
house and lot
house and lot
house and lot
Fitch map lots 27, 32, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40. . . .
Fitch map lota 94, 95,102,103,104,105,147
Vidal map lots 21, 25, 51
50 acres
2 houses and 79 acres
house and lot ;
house and lot
house and lot
bouse and 3 acres
house and lot
lots 21, 22, 23, 24, 25
lots 43 to 58, both inclusive
house and lot
lots 114 to 121 and 45 to 52, all inclusive..
house and lot
2 houses and 30 acres
house and 13 acres
house and 33 acres
house and 11 acres ,
50 acres
house and lot .
16 acres
13 acres
house and lot.
house and 45 acres
house and 10 acres
house and 17 acres
house and lot .
plots 65 to 85, both inclusive
115 acres
house and 61ots.
bouse and 35 acres
J house and 10 acres
house and 81 acres
19 acres
house and 7 acres : . . . . . .
house and 6 lots
shop and lot
2 houses and 10 acres
house and 40 acres
2 houses and 216 acres
10 acres
house and 42 acres
house and 18 acres
2 houses and 74 acres
house and 11 acres
lots 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17 in block A
plots 28 to 37 both inclusive
8 acres
4 lots
plots 26 and 27

13 32
141 00
21 15
2 82
81 78
64 34
16 92
11 28
42 30
1 93
70 50
7 00
35 25
8 46
11 28
11 28
2 82
2 82
1 41
31 72
49 35
63 45
25 38
6 34

42 30
2 11
1 75
5 25
1 05
5 64
30 31
14 10
42 30
112 SO
7 05
56 40
12 69
14 10
4 23
5 64
7 70
42 30
42 30
9 16
5 25

141 00
56 40
70 50
14 00
112 80
13 39
49 35
6 35
9 87
70 50
14 10
70 00
24 67
33 84
70 50
45 12
21 15

3 52
3 50
8 46

11 28
1 75

24 50llf acres
I hereby certify that the foregoing return is correct and in accordance with the law under

which it is made, and that the said taxes are now unpaid, and have been returned by me as de-
linquent. JAMES E. BERRY, Collector.

Sworn and subscribed to before me this 10th day of April, A. D., 1876.
THOMAS H, MOKEIS, Justice of the Peace.

. The subscribers, the Township Committee of the township of Woodbridge, do hereby give
notice that they will sell at public vendue on

TUESDAY, JULY 11th, 1876,
at 2 o'clock, P. M., at the Masonic Hall, in the village of Woodbridge, the above described
lands, tenements and hereditaments or real estrte of the said delinquents, to the person or per-
sons who will take the said premises for the shortest term and pay the amount of the said de-
linquent taxes, with the interest thereon, and the cost of advertising and sale.

Conditions made known at the time of sale.
Delinquents can settle with the Collector, and have their names removed from this advertise-

ment previous to the day of sale.
Woodbridge, N. J., May 13th, 1876.

WM. H. BEEET,
WM. E. FIKK,
NATHAH E. MEAD,
JOSIAH 0. CDTTKB.
ISAAC INSLEE, Jr,

May 25,1876. Pr's fee, $50.40 Township Committee.

A DMESnSTEATEIX' SALE.

LOTS of various sizes, FARMS of from ten
to two b u ' f i s i acres, at low prices tm.il cm

i t All wonting such, will do
ell to eaWk. ^ikoffice.

NEAR THE DEPOT,

W O O D B K I D G S M. «T

In pursuance of an order, issued out of the
Orphans' Court of the County of Middlesex,
on the 12th day of April, 1876, the subscriber,
administratrix of the estate of John H. Camp-
bell, deceased, will offer at Public Sale, on the
18th day of July, one thousand eight hundred
and seventy-six, at the hour of 2 o'clock P. M.,
at the School House of A. D. Brown, in East
Woodbridge, the following described prop-
erty, viz:

No. 1. A lot of land containing aboui 24
acres, situated on the road leading from Wood-
bridge landing to Rahway, butted and bound-
ed as follows: West by the aforesaid road,
North hy lands of Charles Jackson, deceased,
East by lands of Emma Brown, deceased, and
South by lands of Olivia Brown, deceased.

No. 2. A lot of land near the above describ-
ed lot containing 20 acres, more or less,
bounded West by lands of George Brown and
Warren Brown, North by lands of Olivia
Brown, deceased, Bast by lands of Miles Ver-
non, and South by lands of Julia A. Brown.

No. 3. A wood-lot containing 4 acres and
seventy-one one-hundredths of an acre,
bounded North by lands of Charles Jackson,
deceased, East by lands of' George Brown,
South, by lands of Olivia Brown, deceased, and
West by other lands of John H. Campbell,
deceased.

No. 4. A lot of salt meadow containing 3
acres and seventy-one one hundredths of an
acre, bounded as follows: Northerly by lands
of George Brown, Easterly by lands of
Abraham Ellis, deceased, Southerly by Wood-
bridge Creek, and Westerly by lands oi'George
Brown.

Also all the undivided one-sixth interests
of the said John H. Campbell, deceased, in
the following described lots of land: . , . .

No. 1. A lot of land adjoining the lands of
Emma Brown, deceased, and bounded as fol-
lows: North by lands of John H. Campbell,
deceased, Emma Brown, deceased, George
Brown, Warren. Brown, and Olivia Brown,
deceased, East by lands of Miles Vemon,
South by lands of Emma Brown, deceased,
and West by lands of Warren Brown and John
H. Campbell, deceased: containing 20 acres
more or less.

No. 2. A wood-lot adjoining the above de-
scribed lot, containg 2 acres and ninety-one
one-hundredths of an acre, bounded as fol-
lows: West by lands of Warren Brown, North
by lands, of Charles Jackson, deceased, East
by lands of Henry Simmons, and South by
lands of Olivia Brown.

No. 3. A wood-lot containing one acre and
eighty-one one-hundredths of an acre, bound-
ed as follows: North and West by lands of
Julia A. Brown, East by lands of Miles Vemon,
and South by lands of Lydia Brown.

No. 4. A lot of salt-meadow situated upon .
the sunken marsh, containing 5 acres and
sixty-nine one-hundredths of an acre, bounded
as follows: North by lands of Warren Brown,
East by Oyster Creek, South by the Raten
Island Sound, and West by a small cret*

Together -with, all and singular the /.cats,
liberties, privileges, hereditaments ansl ap-
perten&nces thereunto belonging;, or i i any
~ >pertainmg.

W. BOYNTON & CO.,

MAFCIEACTUEEES AND

DBALEBS

SEWEB

% FAE,M|;DEAIN T I L E J

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

HE CITIZENS'--MUTUAL

INSVJRAWCE COMPANY,

dbridge, N. J., Vny 18, 1876.

i IS. J .

PKEKCIPAL OI-EICE, NO. -443 BEOAD STEEET.

•Authorized Capital, - $250,000.

O F P I C B B S :

JAMES G. DARLING, - - - President.

LEWIS J. LYON, - - - Yiee-Prtsideni.

HIRAM M. RHODES, - - - 1-reasurer;

A . P . S C H A R F F , - - - • - • - • Secretary.

AGES'! EQE PERTH AMBOY,

R. P. BARTON,
Beat ^Estate and Insurance Agent.

List and descriptions of property forwarded

on application.

"MEW STORE!

NEWSTOGK!

NEW PRICES!

T. B. KNIFEIN & CO,
From Murray St., N. Y.,

Have just opened

A NEW AND WELL-SELECTED STOCK

OF

CHINA, G-LASS,

SEMI-POR CELAUsT,

SILVEB-WAME,

STONE-WARE,

AM)

O UTLERY!

FULL AsSOBTMENT OF

TINWARE

AND

House-Furnishing Goods
AT

114 BROAD STR'T
ELIZABETH, 2ST.--J.

The PEICES, the STILES, and the

QUALITY of the wares offered Toy this

firm defy competition.

GOODS PACKED AND SHIPPED

TO ANY PAET OP THE STATE

Without extra charge for Packages or

Cartage.

HPHE

"Independent Hour"

POWEK-PKESS

NEW TYPE!

NEW OUTFIT!

NEW PRESSES!

ARTISTIC WORKMANSHIP,

PERST-CEASS HATEEIA1

And EVHRYFACLLITY for Executing

all descriptions of '

Job Printing.

Masonic Mall Building


